MOBILE CHILD PROTECTION PROGRAMMING GUIDE
Like many humanitarian organizations, Plan International has increasingly been employing mobile approaches to reach remote, hard-to-reach, and conflict-affected populations with essential services. Several mobile programmes have focused on the Child Protection in Emergencies sector, in collaboration with other forms of assistance such as health and nutrition. As a result, Plan International has recognized the need to provide guidance to Country Teams on how to adapt existing CPiE approaches and operational models to fit the needs and requirements for set up, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of mobile child protection programmes.

This guidance document is intended to:

- Provide an overview of what is mobile programming and what it could look like in the Child Protection in Emergencies sector;
- Help Plan International staff and partners understand if a mobile child protection programme is appropriate for their context and programming objectives;
- Provide guidelines and key considerations when designing, planning, implementing, and monitoring and evaluating mobile child protection programmes.

This guidance builds on learning and findings to date from mobile child protection programming across twelve countries and includes inputs from Plan International staff, partners, and external actors engaged in humanitarian responses, working at national, regional, and global levels. These were gathered through interviews, a survey, and a review of the literature.

This guidance is intended for child protection technical specialists, child protection programme managers, mobile field team members, and other DRM technical advisors considering employing a mobile approach to deliver (integrated) child protection services. It may also be useful for managers, operations staff, donors, and other stakeholders seeking to better understand the nuances of mobile approaches and how to better support the additional and unique operational and resource needs required for effective, ethical, and responsible implementation of mobile child protection programmes.

This document does not replace existing technical guidance on child protection and other programming sectors and areas. Instead, this document aims to provide guidance on key considerations and decision-making steps to develop mobile child protection programmes and adapt child protection interventions. This guidance should be read alongside other existing technical guidelines for different child protection programming areas, as well as guidance on programme cycle management, such as guidelines for needs assessments, monitoring and evaluation, and child-friendly feedback mechanisms among others.

For comments and feedback on this guidance, please contact Anita Queirazza, Anita.Queirazza@plan-international.org
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEFM</td>
<td>Child, early and forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFS</td>
<td>Child-friendly space(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPIE</td>
<td>Child Protection in Emergencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRM</td>
<td>Disaster Response Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KII</td>
<td>Key Informant Interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBV</td>
<td>Gender-based violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoU</td>
<td>Memorandum of Understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFI</td>
<td>Non-food item(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFA</td>
<td>Psychological first aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS</td>
<td>Psychosocial support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGBV</td>
<td>Sexual and gender-based violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOP</td>
<td>Standard Operating Procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ToR</td>
<td>Terms of Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWNK</td>
<td>What We Need to Know</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PART 1: UNDERSTANDING MOBILE CHILD PROTECTION PROGRAMMES

Mobile child protection programmes can be effective and compelling ways to access crisis-affected communities and offer humanitarian assistance. In order for mobile programmes to be successful, however, it is important to understand what mobile programming means and in which contexts it is most suitable.

With the growing complexity and changing nature of humanitarian response, humanitarian organizations are constantly seeking creative and more effective ways to deliver services to populations in need, particularly when traditional programming models cannot be implemented. Mobile programming, also referred to as “mobile service delivery” or a “mobile approach”, has emerged as a popular approach to respond in situations where children and adolescents may be difficult to access. The new edition of the Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action has included a section on mobile programming as a key cross-cutting issue that should be considered in all child protection interventions in humanitarian action.

What is mobile programming?

There is no agreed inter-agency definition for mobile programming. Mobile programming generally refers to a service delivery model whereby service providers physically move or relocate in order to provide their services to a specific population group.

- Service providers use vehicles (buses, cars, bicycles) or travel on-foot to reach the target population.
- Mobile approaches contrast with ‘static’ approaches, where service providers establish a fixed physical presence in proximity to the target population.

Mobile child protection programming is used to expand the reach of Plan International’s child protection services to children and adolescents. These children and adolescents would otherwise be underserved due to the nature of the emergency, their location, or their status. Mobile child protection programming may be needed in order to:

- Reach children and adolescents who are highly mobile
- Reach remote and hard-to-reach populations
- Reach marginalized groups of children and adolescents
- Address gaps in services

Mobile child protection programmes are highly context and situation specific and can take many different shapes and forms. Within Plan International, they have many different names, including mobile units, one-stop shop, mobile teams, or mobile outreach.
There is no one-size-fits-all model, but rather many different designs of mobile child protection programmes which reflect the situation, context, needs, capacities, and resources available.

Note that child protection programmes can use a mix of mobile and static approaches. Determining which activities should be mobile or static should be based on a needs assessment and analysis.

Are there different kinds of mobile programmes?

Based on Plan International’s experience, mobile child protection programming can be generally categorized into three types, though more types may certainly exist.

- **Emergency short term** – for example immediately (3 to 6 months) after a disaster or in a conflict-affected area, where the aim would be to provide life-saving aid and key information messages. Part of the work of mobile programmes in this context may be: to gather more information and engage with the community to be able to assess and plan for further support and assistance; to deliver information on services and provide NFI’s to meet basic needs as the population either moves on or awaits further services; or to make referrals.

  **Emergency short-term - Example from Nepal**

  In the aftermath of the 2015 Nepal earthquake, Plan Nepal used mobile teams to address the challenge of reaching children and families in the most remote villages, such as mountain villages, which were isolated from humanitarian services due to landslides or distance. The teams, which travelled on foot, provided information sharing and awareness raising, psychological first aid, life skills sessions for children and adolescents, and identified vulnerable or at-risk girls and boys such as separated children and children at risk of trafficking to refer to them appropriate protection services.

- **Ongoing regular contact** – where it is anticipated that regular (weekly, monthly) contact will be maintained over a longer period with the same population. This typology of mobile programming gives the possibility for sustained contact, with in-depth engagement of the community and follow up. One example of this type of mobile programming could be with very remote, poorly served populations. In such cases ongoing community engagement is essential as contact may be regular but not necessarily frequent. Community engagement in such programmes is also essential to ensure continuity of services.

  **Ongoing regular contact - Example from Nigeria**

  In Northeast Nigeria, Plan International used “mobile units” to reach children and families in hard-to-reach communities. These units were composed of a case management officer, a community engagement officer, a nurse, and a driver. On a rotating schedule, mobile units would visit a different community each day using a vehicle. The same community would be visited weekly for the duration of the multi-year project. During each visit, Plan staff would offer safe space activities, nutrition screenings, and case management activities.

- **Variable, irregular contact** – such as where the populations are highly mobile, the locations for intervention may change, and/or where it is expected that there may be times when operations have to be suspended due to security or safety reasons. Where there are highly mobile populations, the process of engaging and consulting communities may need to be undertaken during every single site visit of the mobile programme. Owing to a lack of consistency, limited possibilities for follow-up, and sporadic community engagement, each visit may need to be considered as almost ‘standing alone’.

  **Variable irregular contact – Example from Colombia**

  In Bogota, Plan International mobile services were part of multi-sectoral services provided in partnership with the local government, the Colombian Red Cross and International Organisation for Migration (IOM) among other partners. Mobile services provided holistic frontline emergency response to migrants and...
What services are provided through mobile child protection programmes?

Mobile child protection programmes can offer a variety of services, including but not limited to:

- Information sharing
- Sensitization and awareness raising
- Group activities for child well-being, such as life skills and recreational activities, in child-friendly spaces
- Identification and referral to off-site services
- Case management
- Parental Information and orientation
- Distribution of non-food items, such as hygiene kits

Mobile programmes can be limited to child protection interventions or include multiple sectors (i.e. Education, Health, Nutrition, Food Security, Livelihoods etc.) through an integrated approach.

Mobile programming should not be confused with remote programming

There are different definitions for ‘remote programming’ but the term generally refers to a form of programme management where key decision-making is made by international managers in a location distant from the site of implementation. Local partners and national staff remain on site to ensure implementation. Remote programming is often by organizations in highly insecure environments to minimize risks against international staff.

In Plan International, remote programming also refers to services or assistance which are not directly delivered by Plan International or implementing partners, but rather through technology (such as toll-free lines, SMS, WhatsApp, etc.). Activities such as the child helplines or toll-free lines are considered forms of remote programming.
© Plan International. Registration teams from plan International collect information at the registration desk, Colombia.
PART 2: KEY CONSIDERATIONS FOR MOBILE CHILD PROTECTION PROGRAMMING THROUGHOUT THE PROGRAMME CYCLE

Mobile child protection programmes can be effective and compelling ways to reach crisis-affected children and adolescents and offer humanitarian assistance. The following sections of the Mobile Child Protection Programming Guide provides key considerations which can be applied at various points in the humanitarian programming cycle.

Note that this guidance does not replace existing programme cycle management guidance. Instead, it provides some additional considerations when designing, planning, implementation, and monitoring and evaluating mobile programmes.

### Key Principles of Mobile Child Protection Programming

and include below Relevant in all steps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>KEY SECTIONS</th>
<th>THIS SECTION PROVIDES GUIDANCE ON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Needs assessment and situation analysis | Section 2.2 – Needs Assessment and Analysis  
Section 2.3 – Determining if a Mobile CP Programme is Appropriate | … what information you need from a needs assessment and situational analysis  
… how to determine if a mobile CP programme is appropriate in your context. |
| Response design and strategic planning | Section 2.4 - Selection and Engaging Communities  
Section 2.5 - Adapting Interventions for Mobile CP Programmes  
Section 2.6 – Staffing Mobile CP programmes | … what you need to consider when design and planning a mobile CP programme. |
Based on Plan International’s experience, mobile child protection programmes are more likely to be successful when Country Teams:

- Base decisions to go for mobile child protection programming on a needs assessment and situational analysis, as well as the capacity of the Country Office;
- Apply key child protection principles in all phases of the programme cycle;
- Engage communities and promote child protection throughout the programme cycle;
- Adapt child protection interventions while maintaining adherence to minimum standards;
- Recruit and capacity-build staff based on the specific competencies needed for a mobile programme;
- Ensure support functions such as logistics and procurement and safety and security are adequately capacitated to support mobile programming;
- Coordinate effectively with other humanitarian actors;
- Monitor and evaluate programmes and establish child and adolescent-friendly complaints which are adapted to a mobile approach; and
- Consider exit strategies from the onset of the programme.

**Additional guidance on programme cycle management:**


Plan International, Project Cycle Procedure and Guidance (*Planet link*)
SECTION 2.1 - KEY PRINCIPLES OF MOBILE CHILD PROTECTION PROGRAMMING

The same key principles apply to mobile child protection programmes as they would to any other child protection programme. The following section does not provide a comprehensive summary of humanitarian or child protection sector-specific principles. Instead, it highlights some key child protection principles which require particular consideration in a mobile programme.

Best interests of the child

Children have the right to have their best interests assessed and taken into account as a primary consideration in the actions or decisions that concern them. All actions should consider a child’s physical and emotional safety (their well-being) as well as their right to positive development. Children should be active participants in defining their best interests.

- The best interests principle should guide the design, implementation, monitoring, and adjustment of all mobile programmes.
- Mobile CP programmes must ensure that children are provided with information, encourage children to express their concerns, and give due weight to children’s and parents/caregivers’ views in decision-making.

Survivor-centred approach

A survivor-centred approach creates a supportive environment in which survivors’ rights and wishes are respected, their safety is ensured, and they are treated with dignity and respect. A survivor-centred approach means that the survivor’s rights, needs and wishes are prioritized. A survivor-centred approach is based on principles of safety, confidentiality, respect and non-discrimination.

- Mobile CP programmes should consider to what extent they can ensure a positive and helping relationship between themselves as a service provider and a child or adolescent survivor, particularly if teams cannot be in frequent contact with the survivor.
- If a mobile CP programme cannot ensure immediate (24 hour) follow-up, teams must reflect on their programme’s ability to adhere to a survivor-centred approach and provide survivors with access safe, appropriate and life-saving services. If the programme is unable to ensure a survivor-centred approach, then cases of child and adolescent survivors should be referred to GBV service providers who are present in the location.

Non-discrimination and inclusion

Children shall not be discriminated against on the basis of gender, sexual orientation, age, disabilities, nationality, immigration status, or any other reason. Discrimination increases children’s risks of all forms of abuse, neglect, exploitation, and violence.

- Be aware that mobile programmes can increase discrimination, worsen cycles of exclusion and create new layers of exclusion. It is important to have a thorough situation analysis and consult children, adolescents, and community members, including those who come from marginalized groups.
- Mobile programme teams must identify and monitor existing and new patterns of discrimination, power, and exclusion in any community they reach. Programmes should address forms of discrimination and exclusion in their design and implementation.
- If national legislation does not accommodate refugees, migrants, stateless populations, or other non-nationals in the formal systems, consider how a mobile programme support these excluded communities or – at the very least – mitigate any potential harm.
- Consider how a mobile programme can advocate for access of all children and adolescents to protection and other services.

Children’s participation

Humanitarian workers must provide children with the time and space to meaningfully participate in all decisions that affect children. Humanitarian action must support and facilitate developmentally appropriate participation, share decision-making power with children, be sensitive to how their participation may change roles or the balance of power within a family or community, and ensure their participation is in their best interests and will not do harm.

- Mobile programmes should ensure that all children and adolescents can exercise their right to participation, but this may take different forms based on their gender, age, communication method, level of maturity,
Strengthening child protection systems

Child protection humanitarian response should build on and strengthen the many levels and parts of child protection systems. Each child protection system is different. Responses should consider the full range of problems facing the child, their root causes and potential solutions. This involves identifying root causes, contextualizing responses, strengthening local ownership, using multisectoral approaches, implementing preventing and response measures, and collaborating with all relevant actors (Source: CPMS).

- Mobile programmes affect child protection systems and are affected by them. Even if a mobile programme only makes periodic/ad-hoc visits to a community, understand how the programme will affect the connections and relationships between parts of the CP system.
- Consider if or how a mobile programme can provide opportunities to strengthen CP systems by improving the quality and availability of services. Mobile programmes could be a way to introduce innovations into systems to improve protection outcomes for children and adolescents.
- Consider how the mobile programme can strengthen linkages between formal and informal parts of the system.

Confidentiality

Humanitarian programmes must guarantee confidentiality for any sensitive issues and personal data. When data collection on sensitive issues is necessary, information about a child or adolescent’s experience of abuse must be collected, used, shared and stored in a confidential manner. Information sharing must happen in line with national laws and policies, information sharing and data protection protocols, on a need-to-know basis, and only after obtaining permission from the child, adolescent, and non-offending caregiver if appropriate.

- Mobile programmes must ensure confidentiality when speaking about sensitive issues. It is unethical and potentially dangerous to have conversations about sensitive issues if a private place has not been identified.
- Mobile programmes must ensure that they comply with inter-agency data protection and information sharing protocols on collecting and sharing personal information about individuals, including children.
- Data protection and information sharing protocols should be reviewed and updated to include procedures specific to mobile programming.
- Mobile teams must consider how to safely store sensitive data in a secure location that is only accessible to those who need to know. Sensitive data should never be stored or carried in a vehicle or on a person (e.g. in a backpack).

Be aware of how different staff members’ roles are referred to in the community. If a team member is described as a “SGBV officer” then it may be inferred by the community that anyone who speaks to this staff member has issues related to SGBV.

Data protection and information security

It is imperative not to put communities at risk through the gathering and transportation of their personal details. Teams should be aware that they need to take great care when making notes or using notebooks in the field to ensure that if they are misplaced or lost, confidential information is not divulged. Decisions need to be made if notes and other paper records are made while on site, regarding their transport and storage. Plans on how these data are transported from the office to the site, and back, should be made and be clear to all team members involved. This includes identifying situations when records may need to be destroyed while the mobile teams are in transit, and how this can be done safely.
Enhance people’s safety, dignity and rights and avoid exposing them to further harm

Humanitarian actors must take steps to reduce overall risks to and vulnerability of people, including potentially negative effects of humanitarian programmes. This is also related to ensuring communities are more prepared, resilient, and less-at-risk as a result of humanitarian action.

- Participatory risk assessments should guide mobile programme activities. Mobile programmes must ensure continuous risk assessment and risk monitoring throughout the life of the programme to ensure children nor communities at exposes to additional harms or risks.
- Be aware that services provided for specific groups, such as SGBV survivors, may inadvertently expose them to harm. For example, if dignity kits are part of the package of services provided to women who have experienced sexual violence, it will very quickly be known to the communities who has experienced sexual violence unless dignity kits are provided to all women and adolescent girls.
- Mobile programmes must guarantee access to age and gender appropriate feedback and complaints mechanisms, as well as adherence to the organization’s safeguarding policy and implementation standards.

Teams should plan a transition or exit strategy in the early stages of the programme to ensure longer term position effects and to reduce the risk of dependency.

**Additional guidance on child protection key principles and humanitarian principles:**


Child mobile recreational activities in Sigi and Donggala districts, Indonesia
Credit: Plan International
The decision to undertake mobile CP programming should be based on the findings of the needs assessment and analysis of the situation and context. This section provides specific considerations for needs assessment in order to inform the decision to go for mobile CP programmes.

For comprehensive guidance on how to undertake a needs assessments, Country Teams should refer to the additional guidance listed at the end of this section.

Before embarking on a needs assessment, Country Teams will need to determine what they need to know about the situation and child protection needs. This will help determine what should be collected in a desk review as part of the situational analysis and what should be prioritized for a needs assessment. See Annex 1: What We Need To Know for more guidance.

A needs assessment allows us to understand the child protection situation in the emergency phase. It provides an understanding of:
- Which groups of children and adolescents are most affected by the crisis?
- What the needs, risks, vulnerabilities, capacities and priorities of children and adolescents?
- What are the existing family-, community- and society-level capacities to protect children and adolescents?
- What services and support should be provided to address the needs of children and adolescents?

When planning for and implementing a needs assessment, Country Teams should follow existing sectoral guidance and ensure findings can be relevant for mobile programmes. See Annex 2: Dos and Don’ts of Needs Assessments for more guidance.

### Identifying children and adolescents from at-risk groups

It is important for all CP programmes, including mobile programmes to identify which groups of children and adolescents are most at-risk and likely to face exclusion and marginalization. These groups should be consulted about their needs. At-risk children and adolescents commonly include those who are:

- Younger adolescents (10-14 years)
- Older adolescents (15-17 or 15-19 years)
- Out-of-school
- Engaged in child labour and the worst forms of child labour (WFCL)
- Engaged, married, divorced, or abandoned
- Living with disabilities
- Caregivers or heads of households
- Displaced, on the move or without appropriate care
- Separated, unaccompanied, or orphaned
- Identify as LGBTIQ+
- Living with HIV/AIDS and other chronic illnesses
- (Formerly) associated with armed groups and forces
- Other protection concerns, such as experiences of violence, including SGBV, abuse, neglect, exploitation, statelessness, etc.

### Adolescent girls

Adolescent girls are disproportionately affected by emergencies and crises due to their age and gender. It is important to identify specific groups of adolescent girls who require specific attention. These groups commonly include:

- Younger adolescent girls (10-14 years)
- Older adolescent girls (15-17 or 15-19 years)
- Girls who are engaged, married, divorced, widowed or abandoned
- Adolescent mothers, including pregnant and lactating girls
- Survivors of SGBV
- Domestic workers
Additional guidance on child protection needs assessments and analysis:


Plan International *CPiE Programme Impact, Accountability and Learning Toolkit.*


---

© Plan International. Children at one of the supervised arts sessions of the mobile CFS in Bogotá, Colombia. © Plan International
### Section 2.3 - Determining if a Mobile Child Protection Programme is Appropriate

Country Teams must decide on a case-by-case basis whether a mobile children protection programme should be used in their context and if they have the sufficient resources to implement such an approach.

Note that a mobile approach may not be ideal or appropriate in every situation. It is important to reflect on the following criteria.

**Criteria 1: Is a mobile CP programme appropriate in the context?**

Consider the following when determining if a mobile CP programme is appropriate in your context:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1) What are the barriers children and adolescents face in accessing CP services?</th>
<th>(2) Can a mobile CP programme address these barriers?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical</strong>&lt;br&gt;Physical barriers include distance, geographic features, climate events, and weak infrastructure. Children and adolescents may live too far away from the nearest CP service or be unable to reach them due to difficult terrain, damaged roads and bridges, or heavy rainfalls and flooding. This can be a problem in both rural and urban settings. For example, children and adolescents living in urban settings may not be able to access CP services in one part of the city due to poor public transportation systems. Governments may not have invested in these communities for political reasons. It may also be that these communities are of such low density and so far away from population centres that establishing permanent services is cost-prohibitive.</td>
<td><strong>Mobile CP programmes can be used to reach children and adolescents living in remote or hard-to-reach locations.</strong>&lt;br&gt; Rather than having children and adolescents travel long distances to access CP services, CP services can be brought closer to them through a mobile CP programme. A mobile CP programme could be designed to visit remote or hard-to-reach locations on a regular or ad-hoc basis. Communities can be made aware of a pre-determined site and schedule of the mobile CP programme. Children and adolescents who need more specialized services such as MHPSS can be identified and referred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Security</strong>&lt;br&gt;Barriers related to security include active and ongoing conflict and violence, which may also lead to the closure or reduction of CP services, as well as spaces like schools and health centres. It may significantly affect the ability of the population to move around their community, as well as hamper access by humanitarian actors. Aid workers may also be targeted by armed actors. In such situations, it may be deemed too risky and cost-prohibitive to establish a constant presence within the community.</td>
<td><strong>Mobile CP programmes can be used to reach children and adolescents living in conflict-affected location.</strong>&lt;br&gt; The flexibility of mobile CP programmes can help reduce some of the safety and security risks of a ‘static’ approach. For example, schedules and site location can be adapted based on the changing security environment. This can enable children and adolescents to access CP services and supports when the security context allows. Mobile CP programmes can have the added advantage of deploying quickly if teams have been pre-established. It is essential that Country Teams conduct a thorough risk analysis for all mobile programmes to identify potential new security risks of a mobile CP programme.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Exclusion and Marginalization

Children and adolescents may be living in communities where CP services exist, but they are unable to access them to their status. Discrimination, stigma, lack of identity documents, and government practices may all contribute to this. Children and adolescents who may be affected include adolescent girls, girls who are home-bound, children living with disabilities, children from minority ethnic groups, children in child labour, street-connected children, children in refugee, internally displaced and migrant settings, and stateless children.

Note that children and adolescents may be facing several of these barriers in any context. For example, for children from minority ethnic groups or indigenous communities, social exclusion and discrimination may be compounded with physical barriers.

## Gaps in Services

Children and adolescents may be living in communities where there are gaps in CP services. In other words, while some CP services exist, there may be issues in the capacity of existing community-based and formal services providers. In other cases, some services may be entirely missing. As a result, existing CP services cannot meet the protection needs of children and adolescents.

## Frequent Displacements / Movements

Children and adolescents on the move, including IDPs, asylum seekers, refugees, stateless persons, or migrants, may be in transit and frequently moving from location to location. They may be looking to find a place of safety or have a final destination in mind. Children and adolescents may be travelling on their own, or with caregivers. In these situations, children and adolescents may not stay long in a single location. Existing CP services may also not be properly capacitated or equipped to provide a timely response to these groups of children and adolescents.

In these situations, establishing a fixed presence or structure to reach children and adolescents with CP services may not be feasible due to frequent movements. Establishing fixed services at each new location may be cost prohibitive.

## Mobile CP programmes can be used to reach marginalized children and adolescents

Mobile CP programmes can be designed to reach specific groups of marginalized children and adolescents. CP services can be provided closer to where children and adolescents live, work, and spend their time.

Mobile CP programmes can also design interventions to be tailored and meet the specific needs of certain marginalized groups.

## Mobile CP programmes can be used to address specific gaps in services

Mobile CP programmes can provide increased capacity to existing CP services by reaching a larger portion of the community and providing additional human resources.

Mobile CP programmes can also be used to provide specific services which are currently lacking in the community. This should be done in partnership with existing CP actors to complement existing programmes.

## Mobile CP programmes can be used to reach children and adolescents who are highly mobile

Mobile CP programmes can more easily pack-up their equipment and meet children and adolescents on the move along the route. In some cases, mobile CP programmes may also be prepositioned in specific sites along an already-established route.

Children and adolescents might only access a CP service once, making any follow-up activities highly difficult. A mobile program, however, does allow children and adolescents to access essential information and immediate services. This can mitigate against protection risks allowing programming to address their protection needs.
**Infectious Disease Outbreaks**

During infectious disease outbreaks, infection prevention control measures such as limiting large public gatherings or closing of community centres may also limit children and adolescent’s access to essential CP services. In these situations, providing CP services through fixed spaces may no longer be possible due to government restrictions against indoor and large-group activities.

Mobile CP programmes can be used to reach children and adolescents during infectious disease outbreaks. Mobile CP programmes can be used to provide CP services in line with infection prevention control measures. Mobile CP programmes can be organized with communities to ensure that activities are done outdoors, respect social distancing guidelines, and involve smaller groups of children and adults.

Clear communication with communities in advance of the visit is essential to ensuring these measures are respected. PPE materials must be made available to all staff, partners, and participating community members.

---

**Reaching marginalized children and adolescents in refugee settings: Example from Tanzania**

As part of the Burundi Refugee Response, Plan International Tanzania with the support of UNHCR and other donors provided mobile child protection services for children and adolescents in Nyarugusu, Mtendeli and Nduta refugee camps.

Mobile programming provided psychosocial support and recreational activities to excluded and at-risk children and adolescents who lived in: designated protection villages; areas of the camps far away from existing service points; and departure centres where children and families awaited voluntary repatriation, but could no longer access CP services available in the rest of the camp. Mobile team staff identified at-risk children and adolescents and would alert Plan International’s case management team. The case management team would follow-up separately with children and adolescents to provide case management services.

**Using mobile teams to conduct rapid needs assessments: Example from Colombia**

In Colombia, Plan International was part of an inter-agency emergency response mechanism which deployed mobile teams to different regions of the country which were affected by natural disasters, conflict or migration. Each mobile team consisted of staff and community assistants who would travel to different regions of the country. They would provide basic services, including CP information and awareness raising, and also conduct rapid needs assessments. A mobile approach allowed teams to deploy in a quick and timely manner and provide CP support in the acute phase of emergencies.

In the COVID-19 response, these mobile units continued to be operational. Plan International also developed a protocol on how to adapt methodologies for needs assessments and regular CP activities during the infectious disease outbreak.

**Reaching adolescent girls through mobile CP programmes: Example from Lebanon**

In Lebanon, Plan International’s mobile CP programming specifically targeted adolescent girls from Syrian refugee settlements who were not able to access existing services at community centres. Barriers to access included the long distance between the settlements and community centres, high cost of transportation, protection risks when leaving settlements, and the burden of girls’ household responsibilities. Mobile child protection teams provided focused and specialized psychosocial support for children and adolescents, awareness raising activities, and parenting skills.
Criteria 2: Are sufficient resources available to implement a mobile CP programme?

Consider the following when determining if sufficient resources exist to implement a mobile CP programme:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific considerations related to mobile CP programmes.</th>
<th>Do you have the ability to meet these considerations, given your available resources?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Logistics and Procurement.</strong> Mobile CP programmes require significant capacity in terms of logistics and procurement. Given frequent travel, changing schedules, and multiple locations, mobile CP programmes require the support of logistics and procurement departments more frequently and on more complicated issues.</td>
<td>Country Teams need to reflect on the burden that designing and implementing mobile CP programmes will place on logistics and procurement teams, and whether the capacity of these teams can be increased for the programme. For example, mobile CP programmes may require purchasing or assigning multiple vehicles, which may be challenging due to import restrictions and require significant follow-up and support. Due to daily use, long trips, and travel in remote locations, logistics and procurement teams will need support teams to frequently procure fuel, arrange vehicle checks, and coordinate back-up vehicles in case of mechanical issues. The nature of mobile child protection work requires additional work from procurement teams to support with essential staff equipment such as gumboots, torches or first aid kits and pre-positioning and release of items to be delivered or used in mobile activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Safety and Security</strong> In some situations, mobile CP programmes may pose additional safety and security risks to Plan International staff, partners, and communities, including children and young people. For example, while ‘static’ programmes in a fixed site can benefit from security measures such as walls, fencing, and security guards, mobile CP programmes often use existing community facilities or open-air locations. Mobile CP programmes may also draw more visibility and attention if large teams of staff and vehicles enter and exit communities. This is particularly the case with irregular visits.</td>
<td>Country Teams need to reflect on their capacity to provide significant and continuous security support to a single programme. Mobile CP programmes need security assessments for multiple locations, sometimes on short notice. This can be quite burdensome for Security Advisors and focal points. Existing safety and security SOPs will need to be updated to consider this specific programming approach and security focal point to be assigned and available before, during and after mobile interventions. It is important to have a conversation about your office’s risk appetite and the extent to which the programme can feasibly mitigate the risks of such an approach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CPIE technical expertise</strong> Mobile CP programmes require dedicated technical support to adapt interventions from a static to a mobile approach. This requires careful consideration, as mobile CP programmes must continue to meet the Minimum Standards of Child Protection in Humanitarian Action.</td>
<td>Country Teams need to ensure that existing CPIE Specialists have the necessary technical expertise and availability to support the design and implementation of mobile CP programmes. If not, additional resources will need to be mobilized for CPIE deployments or hiring of additional technical staff.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recruiting staff to work on mobile CP programmes can be very challenging. Consider that staff are being asked to be nearly constantly travelling and may be working in highly volatile contexts. This may not be desirable or feasible for many people. It may be challenging to recruit staff who speak the necessary local languages. In some contexts, it may be particularly difficult to recruit women for these positions.

Mobile CP programmes may even require higher staffing levels than ‘static programmes’, which may affect the proportion of personnel related costs in donor budgets.

Country Teams need to consider whether it will be possible in the context to recruit enough qualified persons to staff mobile CP programmes.

Policies related to HR may need to be adapted for mobile CP programmes, particularly where staff need to work out side of normal business hours (such as weekends) to hold activities and are required to be frequently travelling.

Note that all staff, even those who have previously worked for Plan International, will need capacity building and training on working in a mobile CP programme.

It is highly recommended that Country Teams engage and consult with logistics, procurement, and human resource departments when determining the feasibility of a mobile CP programme in their context. It is essential that all these roles fully understand the additional demands of a mobile CP programme, communicate their capacity needs, and are completely supportive of the programme approach.

It is recommended that Country teams actively engage potential donors at the start of the design progress so that donors understand the benefits and limitations of a mobile CP programme and the need for flexibility to be built into programme design and planning. In some cases, the needs of a community may change within the project period and be better suited for static service delivery. In other cases, a mobile programme may need to reach different communities than originally planned due to changing needs. It is important to discuss potential scenarios with donors to ensure mobile programmes remain relevant and appropriate.

Country Teams should not assume that a mobile CP programme will require fewer financial, material, or human resources than a non-mobile or ‘static’ CP programme. In Plan International’s experience, mobile programs can require the same amount of resources related to staffing, capacity-building, and community engagement in order to ensure a quality response. While rehabilitation or construction of a physical permanent or semi-permanent structure may not be needed, mobile programs can have high logistical and operational costs due to the frequency of travel and movement of teams.
All types of mobile programs require a strong emphasis on involving and engaging the community. Community engagement ensures that existing capacity, knowledge and mechanisms are incorporated in the mobile program and that the resources of communities are reinforced and utilized. A strong community-engagement approach also promotes increased transparency and accountability with affected populations and mitigates against safety and security risks.

Mobile program teams should reflect together on the following questions throughout the program cycle:

- How can children, adolescents, young people, families, and communities be included in the work of the mobile teams?
- What actors, resources, and structures already exist in the community? These may include individuals who already care for children, mediate issues in the community, or structures that children go to for help. How can the mobile CP program build on and contribute to existing community resources?
- Can this help with engagement of the community, or is it going to cause divisions (‘showing favouritism’)?
- What are feasible and practical arrangements for being able to maintain contact with communities, particularly during times when the mobile teams cannot visit for security reasons?

Selecting communities

Identifying target communities for a mobile program should be based on the findings from the needs assessment and context analysis. Community selection may be dependent on access and security considerations, as well as the approach taken.

- Does the mobile program aim to work intensely with a smaller population group, or does it intend to provide fewer services to a greater number of people in a larger geographic area?
- Is there a specific population group, such as unaccompanied children or adolescent girls, that the mobile program aims to reach?

To determine how many communities/locations a mobile program should target, Country Teams should also consider their organization capacity and total available funding.

Consulting with the community, including children and adolescents, in all phases of the programme cycle

Once communities have been identified for the mobile program, communities should be consulted and engaged immediately in the design phase and early set-up stages of the project, throughout the implementation of the project, including providing feedback and involvement in monitoring.

A consultative process is different from informing communities of project’s objectives and plans. It implies listening deeply to community members, their concerns and priorities, and take on feedback and input provided. Country Teams and mobile program staff should avoid “top-down” hierarchical approaches; instead, it is recommended that Plan staff be patient and flexible and use dialogue-oriented approaches that focus on shared understanding, responsibility, and collective problem-solving. From the start of the mobile program, community members should be involved in review/monitoring, problem-solving, joint planning, and shared decision making to encourage ownership of actions.

On-going community engagement can be challenging in situations where it is difficult to maintain regular contact with communities, either due to a lack of access or poor infrastructure. For this reason, even more than in static programming, community consultation should not be seen as a ‘one-off’ activity but rather a continual process. Clear, regular and consistent communication with communities may help mobile teams to adjust their interventions based on new and emerging needs and to respond to urgent actions and changing locations.
Tips to engage communities ahead of mobile CP programme site visits

- Use multiple information channels and IEC materials (posters, leaflets, child-friendly materials etc.) to raise awareness on what types of CP services are available, where and when services will be offered, and for whom they are intended.
- Identify local networks, including diaspora communities, and their preferred means of communication, such as social media platforms (i.e. WhatsApp groups) to share information about mobile CP services.
- When targeting migrants and refugees, ensure vulnerable groups from host communities are also targeted and included in service delivery. In Plan International’s experience, limiting services to migrant and refugee populations can lead to higher levels of xenophobia and discrimination.
- When possible, engage communities in advance of visits to allow children, adolescents, and families to be able to plan their visits. On the day-of, a door-to-door approach or megaphones can also mobilize communities quickly.

Engaging communities prior to arrival of CP services - Example from Colombia

Plan International’s mobile team in Colombia conducted community mobilization activities prior to each ‘standalone’ day of services provided in each of the remote locations. Community mobilizations started approximately 3 days prior to service delivery by handing out leaflets, sharing information through megaphones, and listening to community members. Groups sessions were held with leaders and key stakeholders at churches, shops and community centres to provide them with information about the mobile program and ensure high participation.

Tips for consulting with adolescent girls in mobile CP programming

Adolescent girls face specific barriers in participating in programme interventions. It is important to consult with them to understand the barriers adolescent girls may face and how mobile CP programmes can respond to their needs. Mobile CP programme teams should consider when consulting with adolescent girls:

- Do not rush consultation session; set aside sufficient time during site visits for meaningful consultations and consider involving community volunteers in mobilizing adolescent girls ahead of the visit.
- Be clear and use adolescent-friendly language to explain the objectives of any consultation or data collection activity and obtain consent from adolescent girls.
- Involve female staff, female community members, and trusted peers in consultation sessions with adolescent girls.
- Ensure that consultation activities are located in safe and confidential setting that adolescent girls can easily access, and that consultations are held during times that are convenient for girls.
- Ensure that caregivers are sensitized on the purpose of activities and provide their (informed) consent.
- Engage boys and men as partners and allies in promoting gender equality and girls’ participation in programme activities.
- Engage gatekeepers such as local and religious leaders to develop strategies to engage adolescent girls and to reduce risk of stigma or backlash.

Ensure that adolescent girls can safely and confidentially access feedback mechanisms to report risks and safeguarding concerns.
**Identify what processes and resources are needed in order to facilitate community engagement**

In consultation with communities, Country Teams should identify processes and resources needed to ensure that children, adolescents, families and communities are engaged in a mobile CP programme. Involving communities is critical to ensuring that any program is appropriate and relevant for those it seeks to assist.

- For example, a lack of understanding of how a community functions may lead to mobile CP programmes being delivered at inconvenient times for the community.
- This in turn may result in children and adolescents being withdrawn from formal schooling on the day a mobile CP programme visits in order to participate in recreational or PSS activities.

Processes should be determined by the community and need their needs and availability. Communities and Plan International can then work together to identify what resources may be needed to support processes. Resources may include specifically designated community focal points to facilitate engagement, a community space where communities can be engaged, or time set-aside during visits of the mobile CP programme to the community.

A functioning age and gender sensitive feedback mechanism, designed in consultation with the community, should be established at the start of the programme.

**Ensure child and adolescent participation across all project cycle activities**

Children and adolescents should be consulted on the design and implementation of activities, encouraged to express their views and involved in decision-making in a way that is safe, voluntary and appropriate to their developmental abilities.

Suggestions on how mobile teams could promote children and adolescents’ participation in the design and implementation based on existing program practices are as follows:

- Conduct specific information sessions for children and adolescents about the mobile approach at the start of the project.
- Give children and adolescents an opportunity to advise on the activities conducted in the safe spaces, as well as to feedback on issues and the activities in general.
- Ensure children and adolescents choose the time/starting hours of their activities, and the language in which the activities would be conducted.
- Reinforce existing children and adolescent groups to create space for children and adolescents to express themselves freely and feel empowered.
- Strengthen and/or facilitate the establishment of peer-to-peer support groups which create an opportunity for children and adolescents to provide mutual support to each other and share experiences.
- Use participatory tools when consulting with children and adolescents (i.e. community mapping, body mapping, power ball).
- Ensure mobile team staff and community volunteers receive training to support safe and meaningful participation of children and adolescents in the mobile programme.

**Child and adolescent participation in mobile CFS activities - Example from Plan Central African Republic**

Children and adolescents participate in selecting CFS animators from their communities, selecting CFS venues and times for activities, deciding topics for discussions, and the type of play that takes place at the CFS. Some animators reported having changed the language of the CFS activities according to the children’s request. Consultation with children is done through verbal discussions, though there are some efforts to use more participatory tools. Children and adolescents participate in the monthly monitoring visit by the M&E Officer. One session is only for children and adolescents, while another session is open to all community stakeholders.
Adolescent girl-responsive programming through mobile CP programmes

Mobile CP programming can be used to tackle specific barriers for adolescent girls and increase their access to service and overall well-being. Mobile programmes can reduce barriers of time and distance to bring protection services closer to adolescent girls.

Based on evidence from Plan International, programmes should also consider the following approaches when designing and implementing activities for adolescent girls:

- Ensure a gender-balanced selection of staff and volunteers
- Involve trusted peers and female community members in outreach to and mobilization of adolescent girls, including at-risk girls
- Conduct risk and safety assessments and involve adolescent girls in identifying risks and mitigation actions
- Promote adolescent girls’ access to peer activities, social networks, mentorship, and role models and create opportunities for girls to monitor and address their own protection needs, including through local peer committees or patrols, as appropriate
- Ensure services and interventions are catered to the needs of adolescent girls (e.g. support groups for adolescent mothers; offering childcare services so adolescent girl mothers and working adolescent girls can access services; training case management teams on managing cases of CEFM, etc.)
- Set-up girl-only safe spaces or dedicated times within existing spaces where adolescent girls can meet, participate in activities and receive services
- Consider multi-sectoral programming or partnering with other actors in the fields of education, health, nutrition, food security, etc. to address the needs of adolescent girls and their households
- Engage with caregivers and other gate keepers like local and religious leaders to increase support for adolescent girls to access services and change harmful social norms affecting girls
- Engage with boys and men as partners and allies in promoting gender equality and support adolescent girls to access services
- Engage and support existing structures who provide services and support to adolescent girls, such as youth organization or local women’s organizations
- Ensure that interventions do not add to girls’ workloads or overburden them

Recognize and build on community capacities, resources and mechanisms

A mobile protection approach should build upon existing structures, knowledge, skills, and networks (e.g., peer support, volunteers, traditional protective norms and practices, existing groups and structures), as well as a sense of community responsibility to protect children. Staff working on mobile programmes need to be able to reinforce the support and care of children by community members and by local service providers.

It is recommended that mobile programme staff meet with community organizations and community leaders to assess what the community already does to protect children and communities, and how communities and mobile programmes can work together to support children and adolescent’s protection.

Building on community capacities and mechanisms - Example from Plan Central African Republic

The mobile unit team held consultations with communities to understand how communities provide peer support. Community members told Plan International of existing practices of collecting money or material goods to support vulnerable community members. Building on this existing tradition, Plan International facilitated the creation peer-to-peer support groups for vulnerable women and girls, including survivors of SGBV, widows, elderly women without caretakers, those living with disabilities, and pregnant and lactating women.

No monetary or in-kind assistance was provided. Each support group developed their own ground rules, frequency of meeting, ways to support each other, and the voluntary contribution amount. The peer support groups were well-received by communities. Beyond financial support, young women reported that they found these groups a useful source of psychosocial support, providing a safe setting to share life experiences and advice.
Set clear community expectations with regards to deliverables of a mobile CP programme

Continued engagement and communication with communities may mitigate challenges when it comes to expectations for material assistance and remuneration for participating in activities. Mobile CP programme staff should clarify at the outset of the project the type of activities, materials and infrastructure the programme is able to support. In this way, community members do not develop unrealistic expectations as a result of Plan International’s presence.

Site selection

Once communities have been selected, specific sites within each community will need to be identified for the mobile teams to visit. Identifications of sites must be carefully planned, while also being flexible or able to be altered quickly when circumstances change. The selection of sites to provide services should be done in collaboration with the community and local government or authorities and be based on an understanding of existing structures. This includes working in existing facilities, such as a school or home of the community leader. In some contexts, this might include setting up of tents.

Selected sites should be safe and accessible to children, adolescents, and other targeted populations. Crowded areas such as markets or next to busy roads should be avoided. It is essential to conduct a risk analysis and mitigation plan for each site.

If mobile CP programmes also include home visits and non-centralized activities, there should be a location identified where staff and partners can convene. Communication protocols must also be in place to maintain contact. This might be as simple as nominating a tree, or particular landmark, or having regular phone check-ins scheduled.

The mobile CP programme will also need to decide how many sites to visit in each community and whether to rotate between sites. In contexts where it is only possible to visit one site per day, one team may be able to serve four mobile sites per week. This will vary according to the distance of the sites from the office and the distance between mobile sites. If deploying from an office on a daily basis, it is recommended to deploy four days a week, using the fifth day in the office for planning and supervision.

Scheduling and timing visits to the community

Timings of visits should be, as far as possible, communicated and agreed with communities, taking into account the other responsibilities of community members. Visits should not be cancelled at short notice, except for security or other urgent reasons, as this will erode the trust of the communities. Similarly, teams should aim to arrive on-time. If there is a need to change arrangements at short notice, this should be communicated to the community without delay.

The frequency and length of visits should be determined based on security situation, weather, population movement, and human and financial resources. In some situations, a mobile team may visit every week, every 3-6 months, or in some cases only once during an entire project cycle. The length of time spent in each community depends on when community members are available to access services, as well as how long staff can be away from their base and whether they can stay overnight in communities.

Time needs to be allocated for the set up and pack down of activities / services, including collecting materials and loading vehicles. This should be integrated into the activities of the mobile teams, not seen as an added extra, so that it is properly accounted for in planning. Additionally, there should be a team briefing each day before the team leaves (or in the vehicle on the way), setting out who is doing what and where, departure times, and any other essential information. Team Leaders should know the plans of each team member.

Scheduling site visits - Example from Plan Nigeria

Each morning, a mobile team of staff are transported on pick-up trucks to a site in hard-to-reach community. They spend the whole day at that site, before being transported back to the office. The mobile team visit 3-4 different sites each week. A security plan is put in place before every site visit.
**Working with community focal points**

In addition to the mobile CP programme staff, community focal points or volunteers are an essential part of implementing mobile service delivery. Community focal points can support activities while the mobile team is not on-site. Focal points should be community members who are respected in the community and from whom children, adolescents and families already seek support and help. They can be provided with mobile phones and phone credit to maintain communication with mobile teams.

Community focal points can provide outreach to alert the community to the availability of services and group activities that are part of the mobile response. For example, if the mobile team has established temporary safe spaces, community focal points can support the implementation of group recreational and psychosocial support activities for children and adolescents, including when the mobile team is not on-site.

Community focal points can also support other activities, such as the identification and referral of child protection cases. This is particularly relevant if mobile teams will not visit a site more than once per week. With proper capacity-building, community focal points can provide information to children, adolescents and their caregivers on when the mobile team will next be on-site and – with their informed consent – facilitate referrals to a Plan International caseworker. Focal points can also facilitate immediate access to caseworkers through mobile phones. All community focal point should be trained on how to respond to disclosures of SGBV in safe, non-judgmental and empathetic manner, and to make safe and confidential referrals to mobile team’s case workers.

It is important to have clear capacity building plans in place and invest in ongoing training and capacity building of community focal points and volunteers.

The roles and responsibilities of community focal points and volunteers are further described in Section 2.6: [Staffing Mobile CP Programmes](#).

---

**Mobile teams of youth volunteers - Example from Plan Nepal**

Nepal’s mobile teams included youth members were identified locally. These youth knew the community, understood the situation and challenges, and were able to provide regular support. Most of the youth members chose to offer their time and support as part of their own coping with the situation; supporting others helped them overcome their own experiences after the earthquake. While they worked on a voluntary basis, they received a small incentive to cover the costs for transportation and meals. Involving youth in the mobile teams led to more effective reach of marginalised children, strengthening existing community supports and information sources, and increased community access humanitarian services.
Using a phased approach to introduce mobile CP programme interventions and build community trust

It is recommended to use a phased approach when implementing mobile programmes in a new community. The phased approach consists of introducing the various mobile programming interventions in a staggered way. This allows Plan International to slowly build trust with community members, clarify expectations of the programme, and encourage acceptance of and support to mobile program interventions.

- This should begin with activities that focus on earning community acceptance, trust and confidence and developing a shared vision.
- Mobile teams should meet and visit community leaders and other stakeholders establish an atmosphere of collaboration, which will then facilitate Plan International’s entry into new communities.
- During introductory visits, the mobile team provides information about Plan and the purpose of their presence in the area including the type of interventions they will support and their planned duration. This is also an opportunity to understand and analyse existing community capacity, resources and structures.

As the relationship with the community progresses and community acceptance has been earned, additional mobile protection interventions can be added. For example, a mobile CP programme with health and nutrition components can use the following approach:

- Begin with community engagement and activities such as information sharing and referrals to other ‘static’ services in the community
- CFS activities can be added to engage groups of children and adolescents, as well as parents and caregivers
- Health and nutrition screening activities can then be introduced, either provided alongside CFS activities or through additional site visits
- Once communities are aware of Plan International’s mobile programme and trust Plan International staff and volunteers, case management activities can be introduced, ensuring that children and adolescents feel confident to report incidents of violence, abuse, neglect and exploitation. This does not mean that the mobile team does not respond to CP incidents from the start of the programme; rather, case workers and community volunteers can begin to raise awareness about case management services and the type of support provided.

Note that using a phased approach may not be possible when responding in the acute phase and should not delay the provision of life-saving CP services, such as information sharing, referrals to other services providers, etc.
Additional guidance on community engagement:


In our mobile child protection programming in Nigeria, Plan International extends its coverage to hard-to-reach communities / Credit: Plan International
Plan International’s Mobile Units visit hard to reach locations in Niger with gender and age-appropriate multi-sector services, information and referrals to address children’s immediate protection, nutrition, health and education needs – with a particular focus on vulnerable young women and girls.

The mobile team disseminate nutritional advice and provide general health screening through a certified doctor and nutrition officer. Cases of malnutrition are referred to government and NGO partners for clinical health services.

Community volunteers make follow-up checks on malnourished children to ensure they have accessed the treatment needed while the nutrition officer provides breastfeeding counselling to pregnant and lactating women and offers advice on infant and young child feeding.  / Credit: Plan International
A range of child protection interventions, covering prevention, mitigation and response, can be implemented through a mobile child protection programme.

CP interventions target children and adolescents to help them to recognize protection risks, build coping skills and adopt behaviours that can help them to stay safe from violence, abuse, neglect and exploitation, as well as help them to know how to access protection services and support. Through CP response services at-risk adolescents and survivors of violence are provided with individual CP case management services which includes direct support provision and referrals to other services to meet the holistic needs of survivors.

CP interventions also target parents/caregivers and community members to strengthen their knowledge and skills to provide the necessary care and protection to children and adolescents.

Determining which child protection interventions should be implemented through a mobile program should be based on findings from needs assessments and service mapping. Other factors such as the frequency and duration of site visits as well as ongoing monitoring and feedback will also play a role.

### Service mapping

Mobile program staff will also need to identify the available services in a community. This should include information such as the different services available, capacity and functionality of services, associated costs, and any restrictions in terms of who can access service. Staff should identify whether referrals can be made over the phone, hours of operation, and key contact information. Staff will need to determine whether it is safe to access these services and whether documentation systems are confidential. This should also include assessing mandatory reporting procedures and how this may affect the delivery of services.

For example, if the program wants to support child survivors of SGBV, child protection staff should consider whether appropriate facilities and health workers are available to refer children. Similarly, if the program wants to integrate nutrition awareness raising, consider if there are nutrition actors supporting MAM/SAM cases and provided food distribution.

If services are non-existent, teams will need to decide whether to include other sectors in the mobile program, in addition to child protection. Integrated protection mobile programs with multi-sectoral teams have several advantages (see section below on integrated programming). If teams decide not to provide multi-sectoral services and assistance through the mobile program, teams should discuss how to address multi-sectoral needs when those needs arise.

It is critical to reflect on adaptations that need to be made to standard CP interventions when delivered through a mobile approach as it will have implications for the development of materials, tools, procedures, and capacity building required.

It is also important to determine what activities will be implemented directly by the mobile team and what support will be needed so community focal points and other service providers can implement such activities.

The list below gives an overview of different CP interventions that can be included in a mobile protection program and adaptations needed to ensure adherence to Minimum Standards for Child Protection in mobile service delivery project.

### Group Activities for Child Well-being

**Description**

- Group activities can include: non-formal education; structured and free play; arts and crafts; sports and skill-building activities (life skills, health education, literacy and numeracy); and information sessions.
Factors to reflect upon prior to delivering mobile child protection interventions

- Group activities can be organized when the mobile team is present, and additional sessions may be run on other days by community focal points. In that case, mobile team staff may need to return to the site at least once or twice per week for the first 2-3 months to ensure training and mentoring of community focal points to run the group activities. Doing so can help community focal points build capacity and allow for the continuity of such activities even when the mobile team is not present.
- Group activities can be for children or adolescents only. Adolescents girls can be given dedicated times within safe space activities. It is recommended to support dedicated activities for adolescent girls in order to empower adolescent girls, facilitate access to GBV response services and other services, and allow them space for social relations with their peers, dialogue on sensitive issues and opportunities to have their voices heard or provide feedback on services.
- Group activities may act as entry point for providing case management services. This allows child survivors of SGBV to access case management services confidentially, while they appear to be participating in non-stigmatized services, so that they do not need to disclose their survivor status to other community members.

Group activities for child well-being: Example from Plan Central African Republic

CFS activities at each site are supported by four animators, who are recruited from the local community. One animator supervises the overall CFS activities and supports the other three animators, who are each in charge of one group of children. Children are divided into three groups according to their age: children under 6, children age 7 to 12, and adolescents over 12 years old. The maximum child to animator ratio is 30:1. If the number of children in any group exceeds 30, another session is organised afterwards and children are asked to come back later. Plan International’s mobile team provides training and ongoing capacity-building for CFS animators. They also monitor and assess the CFS to be accessible and inclusive for girls and adolescent girls from community.

Sensitization and Awareness Raising

Description

- Sensitization and awareness raising sessions help children and adolescents to recognize protection risks, learn how to prevent and respond to them, and where and how to safely report violence, abuse, neglect or exploitation as well as gender-based violence.
- The provision of critical information through sensitization sessions could also help to link vulnerable families to available humanitarian services.
• Sensitization and awareness raising sessions cover a range of topics related to child protection and SGBV, including types and effect of violence, available support services, child development, psychosocial distress, gender equality, and sexual and reproductive health. Topics for sensitization sessions could also be proposed by children and adolescents based on emerging needs. Mobile teams could address a specific topic during each visit and the session should last approximately 1-2 hours.
• Share Information, Education and Communication (IEC) materials with community leaders and focal points to facilitate referrals and key messages.
• Sensitization and awareness raising sessions can be facilitated by the mobile teams and community focal points together. Prior to the sessions, community focal points can support the activity by mobilizing children and adolescents to attend and participate in sessions.

Factors to reflect upon prior to delivering mobile child protection interventions

• It is recommended to use different modalities for the implementation of sensitization and awareness raising sessions. Face-to-face sensitization sessions could be coupled with remote sessions. For examples, messages could be adapted to be delivered through radio or they could be recorded and disseminated through megaphones.
• For sensitization and awareness raising sessions addressing structural and deep-rooted social and community practices, such as child marriage and domestic violence, it is important to consider cultural resistance to change harmful practices and report such incidences. Given the limitations inherent to the mobile approach (e.g. limited time available for the activities, limited access to populations, irregular presence in the community), increased efforts should be placed on working collaboratively with community volunteers, peer support groups and other community structures to change harmful behaviours and practices.

Sensitization and awareness raising through mobile programmes - Example from Plan International's Lake Chad Response

Mobile teams from Niger, Chad, and Nigeria conduct one sensitization session per visit, lasting approximately 1-2 hours. Sensitisation sessions may be organized for the wider community, or organized for specific target groups such as children, adolescents, at-risk adolescent girls, and caregivers. In Cameroon, community volunteers also conduct door-to-door sensitization sessions.

Sensitization session often include a range of topics related to CP and SGBV, including the rights of rights and women, gender equality, types of violence and its effects on children's development, positive parenting practices, sexual and reproductive health, hygiene, and other topics. In some cases, the communities would also request topics. For example, in Niger one community identified the forced labour of children as a concern, and asked Plan to address this in a sensitisation session.

Case Management

Description

• Case management provides one-on-one social-work type support where direct psychosocial support can be provided. It includes an assessment of an individual child or adolescent and case planning where a child and their caregivers work together with a caseworker to identify other services and referrals necessary. Case management can also facilitate specialized support such as family tracing and reunification, alternative care, and reintegration.

Factors to reflect upon prior to delivering mobile child protection interventions

• Case management is particularly difficult in remote areas where there are few or no services (health, legal assistance, security) and when the presence of case workers cannot be guaranteed, either due to security or frequency of visits. In such cases, standard operating procedures for case management need to be adapted to the mobile set-up.
• Child protection staff should consider whether it is safe and ethical to start case management services and how they will ensure continuity of care. Given the frequency and duration of site visits by mobile programs, what are realistic timelines for case follow-up? For example, what will be the purpose of registering an unaccompanied or separated child, if there it will not be possible to follow up or complete family tracing? In such cases, another intervention may be more appropriate, such as identifying and referring children to available services and working instead on minimizing harm to children through community-level supports.
Service mapping in the area should lead to the development of site-specific referral pathways. The referral pathways should include traditional support services (i.e. health, legal, alternative care, psychosocial support, police) and non-traditional service providers (i.e. community groups, women’s organizations, traditional leaders). As the mobile team will not be on-site at all times, it is necessary to determine how referrals will happen, including whether coordination with other service providers will happen in-person only or also through phone-based referrals. Child protection staff should reflect on feasible and appropriate timelines for referrals. It is also important to identify safe transportation for survivors to the service provider, establish agreements about payment of fees for services and transportation, and designate a community focal point who can be called upon to provide immediate assistance.

Determine whether any of the service providers will need training, and when and how such training can take place prior to making referrals.

Determine how immediate health services will be provided to survivors of sexual violence. In cases of sexual violence, the mobile team should be prepared to facilitate access to appropriate health treatment, such as post-exposure prophylaxis to reduce likelihood of HIV infection and access to emergency contraception within the appropriate 72 hours. If there are health service providers in the mobile site that provide such interventions, survivors can be referred to them. If no such providers exist, consider including a health care professional in the mobile team who is trained in clinical management of rape, or coordinate joint deployments with a mobile health team.

Determine if it is possible to identify a safe, accessible and confidential area, such a private room or space in which to hold case management sessions.

Documentation, record keeping processes and case management forms need to be simplified or adapted to reflect that staff will have limited time both in communities and in the office. For example, a long-detailed assessment form for case management, if it is likely that the team may only engage with a family once or twice, may be adapted to a shorter form which collects the most important information, and then allows for the time available to be spent developing case/safety plans.

To ensure data protection, limited notes should be kept for all cases, relevant information should be registered using case codes with limited identifiable information (i.e. biodata such as names, address, etc.) to reduce risks to children/survivors and the community focal points. See Plan International (forthcoming), Keeping Protection Data Safe.

Identify clear and confidential communication channels with community focal points for continued documentation of cases. Review the information sharing protocol with community focal points to uphold confidentiality of information.

If case management services in a mobile CP programme cannot meet minimum standards or be offered in line with key child protection principles, case management should not be provided. Plan International’s primary concern is to do no harm.

**Parental Information and Awareness Raising**

**Description**

- Parental information and awareness raising includes information provision and one-off sensitization activities targeting parents and caregivers, including adolescent caregivers and foster families.
- In some cases, parenting programmes using curricula-based sessions can be used to provide more structured support.
- These activities can provide general awareness raising session on child protection risks, available services and how to access them. It can also include information and capacity-building on self-care, positive parent-child communication, stress management, and positive parenting practices.
- Its purpose is to provide support and information to parents and caregivers in time of crisis and help strengthen their social support systems. It can also be used to promote gender equality in families and communities.
- These interventions can be accompanied by other interventions to strengthen protection family environments for children and adolescents, such as livelihood or shelter support through cash and voucher assistance, intergenerational and community dialogues, NFIs, etc.

- **Factors to reflect upon prior to delivering mobile child protection interventions**

- Like group activities for children and adolescent well-being, parental information and awareness raising can be done using different modalities such as face-to-face sessions, remote sessions, through radio, or recorded and disseminated through megaphones.
• Parenting information and awareness raising should complement issues being raised with adolescents, particularly when it comes to changing harmful behaviours and practices. Parents and caregivers are key decision-makers on a variety of issues. For example, messages shared with adolescents on addressed CEFM should be accompanied by messages to parents and caregivers. This contributes to building a safe and protective environment for children and adolescents.

• Consider the possibility to organise parenting programmes if the mobile teams have the possibility to visit frequently selected communities. Given that parenting program involves a more structured programme, the overall curricula may need to be adapted to a mobile programme.

• Mobile CP programmes can consider identifying female and male champions for positive parenting within the community to continue holding information and awareness raising sessions with other caregivers from the community when mobile teams are not present.

**Parenting education through sensitization sessions - Example from Plan International’s Lake Chad Response**

Parenting education is organised through sensitisation sessions, which are aimed at helping parents to reflect on their own attitudes and behaviours to better care for and educate their children. Foster parents and the parents of reintegrated children are also invited to attend the parenting sessions.

**Working with other sectors**

Collaboration with other sectors, such as health, nutrition and WASH can be extremely valuable in a mobile CP programme. It is likely that populations targeted for mobile programming will have multiple unmet needs. Where possible, multi-sectoral mobile teams are recommended.

One key benefit of multi-sector teams is that if a child is seeking assistance with a sensitive protection concern, reporting to the mobile team allows for greater privacy and dignity as community members are less likely to be aware of the specific issue they are reporting or the type of intervention/service they are requesting.

**Nutrition Education and Screening**

This includes nutrition services for pregnant mothers, adolescent girls, and children under 5, namely:

• Sensitization and education on nutrition, screening of children, and referral where necessary to specialist health centers, run by the government or another NGO.
• Nutrition education and counselling for caregivers (including support to child-mothers on how to address nutrition needs of their babies).
• Breastfeeding and infant feeding counselling is given to pregnant and lactating women.

**Health**

In the absence of health service providers, consider including a health care professional in the mobile team who is trained in administering post-rape medical treatment.

**Hygiene Promotion**

The mobile teams can address hygiene issues through sensitization sessions. Hygiene kits can also be distributed.
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Referrals should be made where possible to other Plan International programs including sexual and reproductive health rights, youth economic empowerment, food security and livelihoods, and education. In many cases, it is likely that these are ‘static’ services which remain in one location.

Mobile and static services can provide cross-referrals and support each other in reaching the most vulnerable and hard-to-reach populations with timely and quality services. In some cases, mobile programs can alert humanitarian actors, including governments, of communities with urgent and unmet needs and such actors may be able to deploy assistance. In other cases, static services may identify communities with particular challenges in accessing services and direct mobile services towards those communities. Information sharing and coordination between static and mobile services improve affected populations access to services and assistance.

**Linking child protection and nutrition in mobile programming - Example from Plan International’s Lake Chad Response**

Nutrition is a key component of mobile CP programming in Nigeria, Niger, and Cameroon. This includes both sensitisation and education on nutrition, screening of children, and referral where necessary to specialist health centres, run by the government or another NGO. Mobile teams include staff who are either specialists in nutrition or who have been given special training in identifying children who have been malnourished.

Where a referral is necessary, the mobile teams will assist the family to access services, either directly or through working with other organisations that are present. This also includes transport if required. The mobile teams inform the health structure that the child has been identified and then follow up on attendance, a good piece of practice in terms of multidisciplinary work. Teams hold sensitisation activities on the importance of nutrition. In Nigeria, and Cameroon, the mobile teams provide dietary counselling regarding the use of quality, locally available, diverse foods, supported by cooking demonstrations.

**Referrals between static and mobile programming**

Referrals should be made where possible to other Plan International programs including sexual and reproductive health rights, youth economic empowerment, food security and livelihoods, and education. In many cases, it is likely that these are ‘static’ services which remain in one location.

Mobile and static services can provide cross-referrals and support each other in reaching the most vulnerable and hard-to-reach populations with timely and quality services. In some cases, mobile programs can alert humanitarian actors, including governments, of communities with urgent and unmet needs and such actors may be able to deploy assistance. In other cases, static services may identify communities with particular challenges in accessing services and direct mobile services towards those communities. Information sharing and coordination between static and mobile services improve affected populations access to services and assistance.

**Multi-sectoral referrals through mobile programming - Example from Plan Nepal**

Nepal’s mobile teams referred families in need of basic services directly to the Government, community and NGO services, or to the HIS. As the Mobile Teams were from the communities and visited all targeted communities on a weekly basis, they played a crucial role in helping Plan International and partners to target the most vulnerable families for Plan International’s emergency interventions in shelter, water and sanitation, education and livelihoods.

**Multi-sectoral referrals through mobile programming - Example from Plan Colombia**

In Colombia, mobile services were initiated after ‘static’ services in Bogota’s city center determined that additional scale-up of services were needed. During the delivery of mobile services for girls, boys and families, whenever additional support needs are identified, mobile teams provided information on the services available in ‘static’ location and conducted referrals. This included information on how to access education, vaccines, and specific support following incidents of violence, abuse and exploitation. Government officials were also involved in the planning and implementation of mobile protection services and provided technical orientation in protection cases.
Additional guidance:


Properly staffing mobile programs involves thinking through the human resources, roles, and skills and competencies needed to make a mobile program successful. The number of staff required should take into consideration the geographic reach of the program, the number of communities targeted, interventions planned, the safety of mobile program staff, and the involvement of community volunteers and facilitators.

All decisions and actions related to staffing, recruiting, and performance evaluation should be closely coordinated with Human Resources, particularly if Human Resources is not familiar with mobile programming. In some cases, job descriptions will need to be adapted or even newly developed.

**Key staff positions in mobile programs**

The following key considerations for staffing mobile programs are based on Plan’s previous experience:

**Project Managers** – The overall role and responsibilities of a Program Manager or Program Coordinator do not substantially change in a mobile program. Program Managers are responsible for the overall implementation of the project, budgets and workplans, and working with Country Office teams to report to donors. In a mobile program, it is essential that Project Managers are actively engaging in the delivery of the mobile program. This includes:

- Travelling regularly with staff to visit communities targeted by the mobile program
- Witnessing the direct delivery of mobile services and activities when possible
- Holding regular coordination and exchange meetings with mobile staff who are responsible for different communities or different intervention types

It is important that Program Managers are aware of the realities of the mobile program, including challenges. This allows Program Managers to advocate on behalf of their teams for technical and logistic support from Country Offices, as well as Regional Hubs and National Organizations. This also allows them to provide hand-on support to Team Leads and other staff members. Without a deep understanding of the delivery of the program, Program Managers will be unable to sufficiently address challenges and find appropriate solutions.

Program Managers are also responsible for linking with Child Protection and other sectors’ specialists to ensure they can assess capacity gaps of staff involved in mobile programming and strengthen their competencies through appropriate trainings and other capacity building initiatives.

**Appointing a Team Lead** – in all cases a ‘Team Lead’ should be identified for each group of staff travelling to a community. A Team Lead should be responsible for decision-making regarding safety and operational issues of behalf of this group. This function is particularly important as staff travelling to remote or hard-to-reach sites will need to make on-the-spot decisions and may not be able to contact a Program Manager in time. Without appointing a Team Lead, mobile responses risk being disorderly and unable to adapt to evolving situations while in transit or in a community.

While the Team Lead position could rotate amongst different staff members, it is crucially important that Team Leads have the ability to make timely decisions, assess risk, problem solve, negotiate with communities, and ensure safety and security of communities and staff/volunteers.

**Other mobile team staff** - The composition of other members of the mobile team will depend on the services provided as part of the mobile program. These may include community engagement officers, case workers, CFS animators, nurses, nutrition officers, drivers or other transport operators, and other staff. For safety reasons, at least two staff members (including one who is appointed Team Lead) should always travel together to each site.
Promoting the employment of female staff in mobile programming – Examples from Cameroon and CAR

In certain contexts, Plan International may will need significant efforts to make promote the employment of female staff in the mobile teams. Female staff are particularly essential when working with girls and adolescent girls on sensitive protection topics such as SGBV. In Plan Cameroon, most of the members of the mobile teams are women, as it is considered that survivors may find it easier to talk to a female member of staff. Plan Niger has also seen a multi-fold increase in the number of women hired as staff as a result of their mobile programming.

Plan CAR used recruitment processes as opportunity to empower and build capacities of women. Women from surrounding communities were invited to participate in a training on protection issues. The training served as a hiring exercise and women who demonstrated key skills and competencies during training activities were afterwards invited to join Plan CAR.

Community Focal Points or Volunteers – It is likely that volunteers from communities will be engaged in any mobile project to ensure community acceptance and build community engagement. Volunteers may be able to undertake community engagement activities, support the implementation of group recreational activities and the provision of case management services, and conduct follow-up in between the visits of the mobile program.

Volunteers should reflect the community and be acceptable to the community. It is actually very probable that volunteers know the context and the communities better than anyone else: they are amongst your most valuable humanitarian actors. This should not be exploitative. Asking someone to volunteer to work two days per week is a job, not a volunteering opportunity!

It is important that volunteers are credited and empowered at all times. Careful consideration should be given to the payment of expenses, stipends, or other benefits in kind for community volunteers. These need to be a fair reflection of effort and an inducement for participation but should not put volunteers at risk.

- For example, in impoverished communities, payment of monies to one person may single that person out for retribution. In such cases it may be more appropriate to provide funds to the whole community or agree a particular benefit will be provided for the community.
- Ask yourself how else you can offer your volunteers other professionally rewarding opportunities, for instance by inviting them and considering their learning needs and aspirations into capacity building activities and lesson sharing experiences.

Mobile team staffing structures – Examples from Central African Republic

In this example from Plan Central African Republic, a Program Manager/Coordinator oversees several mobile units, each of whom are responsible for a different geographic zone.

- There are five teams covering 33 villages in five routes (axe), and one team is responsible for each route.
- Each mobile unit is equipped with one vehicle and has a dedicated Team Lead, driver, case management worker, and community mobiliser. Case workers are recruited at the capital city level, and community mobilisers are recruited from the communities covered by the mobile project.
- Due to the sensitive nature of the case management, teams do not switch staff nor do their change their routes.
- Each mobile unit is supported by other staff and shared staff who sit at the sub-office or country-office level, including a Case Management Supervisor, a Community Mobilisation Supervisor, a Nutrition Officer, and a Monitoring and Evaluation Officer.
In every community, the mobile unit works alongside community volunteers selected from the communities: Focal Points and Animators. Focal points are responsible for liaising between mobile team and their communities; mobilizing adults and organizing sensitization sessions; identifying cases that requires immediate protection and referring them to case managers; malnutrition screening. Animators are in charge of CFS activity facilitation.

```
M&E Officer
Community Mobilisation Supervisor
Community Mobilizer 1
Community Mobilizer 2
Community Mobilizer 3
Community Mobilizer 4
Community Mobilizer 5
Case Management Supervisor
Case Manager 1
Case Manager 2
Case Manager 3
Case Manager 4
Case Manager 5
Nutrition Officer
Reporting to Logistics Department
Driver 1
Driver 2
Driver 3
Driver 4
Driver 5
```
Mobile team staffing structure - Example from Nigeria

In Nigeria, staff are split into:

- The project is managed by a Plan Nigeria team composed of a Project Manager, a Child Protection and Case Management Supervisor, a GBV Specialist, and a Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) Officer.
- Plan Nigeria collaborates with a partner organisation, Child Protection and Peer Learning Initiative (CPPLI), which implements the activities of the project in the field.
- In total there are 12 caseworkers, 3 nurses, 3 nutritionists, 3 community engagement workers, and 1 M&E Officer employed by CPPLI to work in the project.
- Some of the caseworkers focus on health and nutrition, others on CPiE and GBV.
- The caseworkers and the community engagement workers visit the communities every week, while the nurses and the nutritionists only visit when they have specific activities to conduct. Community volunteers help to facilitate activities.

Depending on the size of the community, there are four-to-seven community volunteers.
**Competencies of mobile teams**

A careful balance should be made between the skills of different staff members. While technical competencies are important, these can be developed with support of technical specialists/advisors.

Soft skills, such as interpersonal skills, communication skills, listening skills, time management, and empathy, among others, are critical for successful mobile programming. Those working on the teams need to be able to work as a team, be flexible, be dependable, be able to work in unstable situations, be prepared to work in uncomfortable environments and be able to engage positively and negotiate with communities (see table for more details on competencies.)

Existing competency frameworks within Plan International and the child protection sector should serve as the main reference point for identifying key competencies, measuring performance, and planning capacity-building initiatives for mobile programming staff.

Based on Plan’s experience in delivering mobile programs, the following key competencies are particularly important for the ‘soft skills’ of staff, partners, and volunteers working on mobile programs. Note that while technical competencies in specific interventions areas remain key, these will depend on the specific services delivered within each mobile program and have not been listed below. For a list of competencies and behavioural indicators needed for delivering mobile CP programmes, please see Annex 3 Competencies for Mobile CP Programme Teams.

**Soft skills** are critical to the success of mobile programs. Mobile programs should identify strategies to recruit staff, partners, and volunteers who can demonstrate the soft skills needed to implement mobile programs. While technical skills are important, these can be strengthened with the support of technical specialists. Poor ability of staff to manage stress, make timely decisions based on sound judgement, and build trust with communities can affect the ability of mobile programs to deliver services and build trust with communities.

**Additional resources on competency frameworks.**


**Ensuring staff care and well-being**

Project managers and the human resources team must recognize that working on mobile programs can be very exhausting, and therefore they need to pay specific attention to the welfare and wellbeing of staff implementing mobile programming. Extended time spent travelling on the road and constantly working in situations of flux can be draining. For this reason, it is important that teams have a sense of structure.

Teams cannot travel to the field every day, as they will need some time to coordinate and plan, and also for routine office work and supervision. Time at the office needs to be built into the timetabling of the teams. Ideally teams should have one day in the office every week. This should be used for reflection and team review of the previous week and planning for the coming week. Other important activities such as supervision and capacity building/coaching can be carried out during this day.

In some cases, normal procedures for staff leave or overtime hours may not be sufficient to meet the well-being and self-care needs of mobile program staff. It is highly recommended to discuss with Human Resources how procedures and policies may need to be adapted to ensure that mobile program staff have adequate time for rest and recuperation. For example, if some mobile teams deploy to sites over weekends or are not able to return to base offices for an extended period, they will need flexibility to take additional time off in lieu.
Children playing on the street of rural Mubi community in Adamawa state in Nigeria. Credit: Plan International
All staff, partners, and volunteers involved in mobile programming will require capacity-building through training, coaching, and mentoring, as well as on-the-job learning.

### Project Stage: Start-up phase

Before project implementation begins, CP and other sectors’ technical advisors should perform a capacity gap analysis that is an assessment of the competencies within the mobile team staff and, where possible community volunteers, to develop a capacity building plan. This should include the ‘soft skills’ needed for mobile CP programming, as well as relevant technical knowledge. The plan should adopt a blended learning approach which includes trainings and briefings, as well as coaching, mentoring, peer exchanges, and on-the-job guidance. The findings of the capacity gaps analysis will inform the selection of competencies which will be strengthened through capacity building efforts throughout mobile CP program implementation.

The Program Manager will be primarily responsible for the implementation of the capacity building plan and for seeking technical support from CP and other sectors’ technical advisors to ensure quality CP capacity building activities are offered to mobile team staff and volunteers.

All mobile team staff (including drivers) and volunteers will require briefings and training on:

- Mobile programs goals, activities, and objectives and targeted communities
- Child and youth safeguarding training (with support of Child and Youth Safeguarding Focal Point)
- Security and first aid training
- Key principles of mobile CP programming
- Soft skills (see competency table)
- Referral pathways and available services in the target sites
- How to handle disclosures of incidents of CP or SGBV
- Community-level CP approaches

Staff responsible for specific technical interventions will also require trainings on technical competencies, even if they have worked in this area before. It is important to have discussions about how to apply existing guidance and minimum standards to a mobile approach during this step.

An internal kick-off workshops with staff (and volunteers if possible) at this stage allows for all stakeholders to understand the rationale of the mobile program. Other staff supporting the program, including staff from human resources, administration, logistics, and procurement, should also be invited so they understand what support is needed during implementation.

Do not forget that all new staff and volunteers who join the project mid-way should still receive this information and training before beginning their work.
| **During Project Implementation** | Capacity-building should be integrated into project implementation.  
- Embed capacity-building into performance objectives, particularly for Team Leads and officers  
- Identify set times for trainings and briefings, as well as lessons learnt workshops, and build these into schedules and timetables Work closely with CP and other technical specialists to communicate new and emerging technical support needs, and organize trainings or briefing even if not originally planned in the project  
- Ensure a clear coaching and supervision plan is developed in collaboration with CP and other technical specialists to provide on-the-job guidance to mobile team staff  
- If additional budget is needed to support capacity-building, Program Managers should work with Country teams as well as NO colleagues to identify savings and additional resources |
|---|---|
| **At Project Closure** | During evaluations or staff debrief and program review it is recommended that mobile programs reflect upon the capacity-building needs of their teams and whether these were met or not. Teams should identify and document successful strategies and approaches to capacity-building, as well as shortcomings and gaps, in order to inform the develop of future mobile programs.  
These findings should be communicated back to Country Office senior management and shared with the Global CPiE Team. |
Support from operations is essential for the success of mobile CP programs and should be planned from the design stage. This can include:

- In addition to support from staff from operations teams, identify a focal point from the operations department to provide dedicated support to mobile CP programmes
- Adapt existing organizational to facilitate mobile programming, such as shortening or simplifying processes that will better support mobile teams
- Develop special processes may need to be developed to ensure timely provision of petty/emergency cash or fast-track recruitment of key staff.

The following sections highlights some key considerations for mobile CP programmes in operational support areas like transportation, communications, and procurement.

**Identifying and using appropriate transport**

Although the mode of transport will be determined by the context, in all cases, staff should be provided with access to reliable and safe transport to implement mobile operations. This could include different types of Plan’s vehicles (bikes, motorbikes, cars, buses etc.) or other safe arrangements as per Plan’s supply chain policies and procedures. For example, when staff are expected to use local transport, then there will be a clear way for reimbursement and claiming expenses.

When deciding the type of transport to support mobile operations consider:

- Vehicles for staff to come back from community sites
- Vehicles or other transport options available in case of emergency or evacuation. For example, in one mobile program a stand-by vehicle was always available and ready in case of emergency.
- Transport to support staff mobility within the area of operations. If the vehicle is shared with other programs a timetable should be used to avoid impact on mobile operations.
- Materials and equipment that needs to be carried to implement mobile activities.
- Reviewing and revising policies and procedures, for example regarding data storage, cash expenditures, and administration processes to reflect mobile programming approaches so that these can be implemented without delay.

**Communications**

Communication assets and a plan need to be established to support communication between teams, with communities they are working with and to remain in contact with the office while transiting and visiting communities. Mobile program teams will also need to consider how to remain in contact with Security Focal Points as well as technical specialists such as CPiE specialists. Mobile program teams should also reflect on how remote supervision of mobile program activities will be facilitated and what communication methods are required.

Depending on the context, communication devices might be different. In context which lack reliable networks, special equipment (e.g. satellite radio) or security procedures such as regular call-ins are required.

**Procuring materials**

Based on the interventions and needs to be addressed through the mobile approach, materials and supplies required can be identified. For example, recreational materials for group activities for child wellbeing; stationary, kits (i.e. clothes, hygiene materials, cooking utensils, sleeping mat and others.) and furniture for case management and psychosocial support. See Tool: Checklist of materials (forthcoming). Besides materials required for activities, other supplies may include:

- Equipment for mobile teams, e.g. backpacks, boots, raincoats, hats etc.
- Worksite: mats, tents, tables, chairs, tarpaulins
- Communications equipment
- Health and safety: first aid, fire extinguishers, drinking water, emergency provisions
- Petty emergency cash
If materials can be used by communities, it is useful to have some additional or extra materials which can be taken to the sites so that stocks can be replenished. This may include recreational, informal education or IEC materials that can used for activities by the community.

As early as possible or once you know materials to be procured, identify vendors and start establishing networks and links if not existing yet. Mobile program teams must work closely with Supply Chain colleagues. Ideally, Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) and Standard Operating Procedures could be developed in advanced so that these are in place. Wherever possible, try to use locally sourced materials and also use this as a way to engage the wider community. For example, if snacks are to be provided for community meetings, consider these to be cooked by local women and men or recreational materials for group activities for child wellbeing and parenting sessions to be made traditionally by community members using local available resources.

Another factor influencing the type of material to procure is the availability of storage. If possible and security allows, as many materials as possible should be left at sites so there is less time needed for set up. Storage can happen on site, on route or at an office base. Identify any possible locations for storage of materials / resources, and potentially beginning to stock such items (subject to budgets and funding) as a contingency.

If materials are left on site, then a decision needs to be made, with the community, regarding security and access to the materials while the mobile team is not present. Community centres, heath points or schools might be able to provide a space to store heavy materials.

When community storage facilities do not exist - Example from Myanmar

In Rakhine, Plan International was unable to identify existing community storage options to store CFS materials for mobile CFS activities. As a result, mobile teams transported CFS materials with them each time they visited communities. Materials had to be adapted to be easily transportable. CFS volunteers from the community support the intervention by pre-identifying sites to run mobile CFS activities.
Security as one of the essential factors throughout planning and implementation of mobile programs.

Conducting risk assessment

Before beginning mobile programming, a security risk assessment on-site should be conducted as well as a review of any secondary information available. This should be done in addition to a safeguarding risk assessment.

This will determine if security situation is relatively stable or highly unpredictable and affect the frequency, timing, location and design of planned mobile interventions. A risk assessment should include the following areas:

- Physical and mental threats to both team members and the affected population, also when trying to access mobile services or when participating.
- Discrimination or perceptions of discrimination if a service is provided to specific groups / individuals at the exclusion of other groups/individuals.
- Political tensions.
- Risk of doing harm to girls, and boys (and their caregivers) if service providers do not have a permanent presence in the community to monitor the situation of families.
- Inter o intra community tensions due to delivery locations or types of services. For example, if one community is served and a neighboring community is not served.
- Community views of service providers and humanitarian organizations like Plan International.
- Community engagement that can mitigate risks (e.g., having a community focal point to call prior to leaving and nearing arrival, notification of key community leaders as appropriate, agency or government approvals, etc.
- Road conditions, infrastructure and availability of vehicles.
- Other sensitive issues to be addressed.

A security assessment is not a one-off activity. Security monitoring must continue throughout the implementation of mobile activities. A security focal point and the mobile program team may use different mechanisms to collect and analyse information and make decisions about security. There is a documented process of review and decision-making regarding actions to mitigate the identified risks. This could also involve consultations with communities. For example, in one mobile program, the communities send a motor taxi to the office to tell the team if it is safe to travel to the area.

Appointing a Security Focal Point

The office must appoint a Security Focal point to support the mobile team and ensure each staff has necessary security briefings, equipment, and permissions from relevant authorities if needed. The Security Focal point in collaboration with the Team Leader will also be responsible for establishing Contingency plans and security protocols including evacuation plans should be presented and reviewed prior to each trip.

During program implementation, a Security Advisor should be in regular communication with the appointed Security Focal Point for the mobile program. The person at the office base should be identified as a point of contact in case of any emergencies and contactable while the team is out. When working in consortium or with an implementing partner, these protocols will be developed jointly and signed by each partner.

Note that community members can play a critical role in sharing information about security risks. In some cases, they can even warn Plan International and partners about emerging security risks and help develop mitigation plans so that activities can be continued in a safe way.

Providing appropriate equipment

During site visits, it is important to communicate fast and effectively with other members of the mobile team and with the office. Communication equipment may include mobile phones, satellite phones, or others when limited signal. Clean drinking water should be provided for staff, together with emergency supplies in case of vehicle breakdown or other delays. Other equipment may include radio, PPE, items for water purification, fire extinguishers, food supplies, raincoats and boots, and sleeping accommodations if staying overnight. Equipment might vary depending on the context and location. At least one person on the team should have first aid training, and a first aid kit, which is regularly checked and restocked, should be provided.
Conducting security orientations and trainings

Staff working in changing environments and delivering mobile interventions need to attend security trainings or orientations in line with CO and Plan International policies and procedures. Check and ensure new staff attend mandatory training and specific for the delivery of mobile interventions depending on location and context. Orientations are sometimes also extended to partners we work with. The frequency of the orientations and trainings will also depend on the frequency, type and location of interventions. For example, it is expected to have daily security briefs in volatile contexts.
Consider coordination mechanisms between different government and non-government agencies, and linkages with communities to understand roles, responsibility and how mobile interventions fit within this.

**Internal coordination**

To undertake mobile activities is advised that a joint group of operations (security, logistics, finance, human resources) and technical and implementing teams are coordinated to ensure quality and timely implementation. Regular and ad-hoc meetings, TORs with specific roles, responsibilities and decision making and others can be used.

Plan International has a [CPiE Network](#) across Plan International at CO, RO, NO and GH level, some of them with technical experience implementing mobile programs. CPiE Specialists are encouraged to share, connect and work together

**Coordination with other CP actors**

CP coordination mechanisms vary based on the type of humanitarian setting: Cluster Approach or Refugee Response Coordination Model.

CPiE Specialists or similar staff at country-level implementing mobile interventions should actively take part in country CP coordination mechanisms by:

- Regularly attending meetings
- Completing the response mapping (3/4/5Ws),
- Contributing on specific tasks (e.g. conducting rapid needs assessments),
- Contributing to the development of inter-agency resources or advocacy initiatives linked to mobile interventions (e.g. reports, needs assessments, donor briefings etc.)
- Contribute to inter-agency information management systems, such as CPIMS.

**Local partners**

Mobile CP programming can be delivered by Plan International or through partners. In part, this can be determined by the capacity of partners but should also be based on considerations of access, safety and security, technical capacity and available resources.

At the initial assessment of identified local partners – before detailed programme planning - it is important to consider the technical and operational capacity of local partners and potential for collaboration and capacity building during start-up and implementation.

In considering partners, Country Teams should also think outside of ‘traditional’ partners. For example, in one mobile program, Plan International partnered with a local bank who had the facility to provide mobile ATM/banking services. The programme included banking services for the targeted population which complementing activities that Plan International intended to implement through cash programming.

If mobile CP programmes are implemented jointly between different organizations, MoUs should be developed clearly identifying the roles and responsibilities of each participating organization, including what resources are being contributed. Different models of partnership can be created and agreed TOR will help follow deliverables.

**Coordination with other sectors**

Where appropriate and possible, CPiE Specialists supporting mobile interventions should consider opportunities to influence program and policy in the local, sub-national or national level through other clusters or inter-agency coordination groups. For example, sharing evidence-based information on needs and gaps of specific sector (e.g. nutrition, livelihoods etc.). When working in consortiums or partnerships with other organisations that focus on other sectors, coordination and operational and technical decision-making can be achieved through regular meetings, focal points, internal referral pathways, communication procedure and others.
Coordination with other humanitarian actors - Example from Plan Colombia

In Colombia, Plan International set up a coordination mechanism with IOM, Red Cross and other partners implementing mobile services for planning and implementation based on regular meetings, shared decision making and SOPs to guide the mobile work. In order to identify emergency health and protection cases including child protection, a focal point system and referral pathway was created and shared and agreed to by all participating organizations in the mobile services.

Mobile CP programming also provides an important opportunity to link mobile services with ‘static’ or other existing services in a community. For example, mobile CP programmes can be informed of the health needs of a specific population within a community and either refer individuals to existing health services within the community or liaise with health sector actors to share information and coordinate joint mobile visits.

Mobile CP programmes which work in remote or hard-to-reach locations or with excluded and marginalized groups can play a particularly useful role in sharing information with other sectoral actors. It is important the mobile CP programmes are aware of existing services within a community or in the surrounding area and make contact with these services to establish referral pathways.
Monitoring and evaluation of mobile programs must adhere to existing guidelines and good practices when it comes collecting and storing data, confidentiality, and ensuring children’s safe and ethical participation. It is important that monitoring systems and plans developed for mobile programs are adapted to the nature of a mobile approach. This chapter highlights key considerations must be taken when monitoring and evaluating mobile programs.

**Key considerations for monitoring mobile programs**

- **Consider who will be responsible for monitoring in a mobile program team.** M&E Officers who are not part of the mobile team may be invited to engage in monitoring activities. As they sit apart from the implementation teams, such M&E officers may reduce bias in data collection. In certain programs, however, this may not be possible in terms of acceptability of the community. If members of mobile teams are expected to collect data during their site visits, consider how this will affect their ability to undertake their normal responsibilities.

- **Choose data collection activities that can be completed within the time constraint.** In some mobile programs, teams may have limited interaction time with certain beneficiary groups due to the remote site or due to the specific vulnerability of certain groups. It is important to ensure that planned data collection activities consider the amount of time mobile staff have. Rushing data collection activities may result in poor quality data and in leaving participants feeling frustrated.

- **Community participation in monitoring:** Consider how community volunteers and other actors can safely and ethically be involved in monitoring and data collection. Mobile teams should pay attention to issues of bias, confidentiality, and inclusion if community members undertake data collection activities, and put in place necessary measures to minimize such issues.

- **Include quantitative and qualitative data:** While collecting quantitative data may be easier in mobile programs, it is important to make room for qualitative data collection whenever possible. This can be done by including qualitative data collection during activities, such as CFS or as part of feedback mechanisms.

- **Adapt indicators and targets appropriately:** Mobile program staff should review indicators to make sure they are suitable and feasible in mobile programs. For example, indicators that ask for changes in knowledge three months after an awareness raising session may no longer be appropriate if populations are highly mobile. Similarly, mobile program staff should ensure targets are feasible given the targeted population. If working in very remote and low-density communities, the number of targeted children may need to be reduced compared to a ‘static’ program implemented in a denser community.

**Data collection and analysis - Example from Plan Colombia**

In order to analyse information captured from children and families attending mobile services, the mobile programme used a database managed by the partner, Colombian Red Cross, with a form jointly developed and reviewed by Plan International. Mobile teams used tablets, some donated by Samsung and others procured by Plan International, to collect and process the individual data in a confidential manner to reduce human error compared to paper forms. This allowed the team to gather systematic and reliable data that helped analysis and decision making.
Key considerations for evaluating mobile programs

Evaluating the outcomes and impact of a mobile program can be challenging, particularly when the populations are on the move or contact with affected populations is not regular or consistent. Even when populations are stable, it may be difficult for evaluation teams to access certain communities. Staff working on mobile programs should consider the following when considering an evaluation:

- **Determine if an evaluation is appropriate:** In certain situations, an evaluation may not be feasible or a good use of resources. Consider that mobile approaches are inherently designed to access remote and hard-to-reach communities. Short programs or fluid programs which change frequently to meet the changing needs of a community may not be well-suited for an evaluation; it may not be possible to observe any outcome-level change in such programs. In such situations, an evaluation may not yield meaningful results.

- **Consider whether an evaluation team will have sufficient access to communities:** In some cases, an external evaluation team may not be able to safely reach targeted communities due to security, weather conditions, or acceptance by the community. Note that if an evaluation team only has access to certain types of communities (easier to reach, closer access to transportation networks) or populations (host communities), this will inevitably skew the results of your evaluation. Note that in some contexts, it may only be suitable for national or local evaluation teams to engage in data collections or it may be challenging to recruit qualified evaluation teams who are experienced in child protection.

- **Are there other forms of learning or accountability that are more useful?** Instead of spending resources on an evaluation, consider other activities such as an after-action review or learning and reflection workshop (Link to Plan AAR tool). These activities can gather together mobile program staff, volunteers, and community representatives to discuss successes, challenges, and lessons learned of the program. Inputs from the community and children may need to be captured in a different way, such as during mobile program activities themselves. Remember to close the accountability loop and share information and recommendations back with the community.

- **Documenting mobile approaches.** Recall that detailed documentation of mobile approaches can also contribute to learning and knowledge exchange, as well as the development of future guidance and resources for other colleagues. This can include documentation the process of deciding on using a mobile approach, the criteria employed, and the modifications made to the program design and implementation – all of which can yield valuable learning that can help improve the quality of mobile programs. Some mobile child protection programming examples have already been documented. If you are interested in getting support for documentation of a case study from your context, please contact Global Hub CPiE team.

- **Budget appropriately.** If you choose to undertake an evaluation, remember to budget appropriately for mobile programs. This may require a higher allocation to travel and vehicle rental, having a larger team to be able to spread out to different communities, and hiring translators who can speak local languages. These considerations also have an impact on the number of days an evaluation team will need to conduct an evaluation. If you choose to invest in other learning and accountability initiatives, remember that these have a budget allocation as well. It is recommended to identify additional staff or consultants to support to facilitate a workshop or assist in documentation and report writing.

Key considerations for complaints and feedback mechanisms

Mobile programming must ensure that communities can provide feedback, raise concerns, make complaints. Given that mobile programs may have less frequent contact and physical presence within a community, it is especially important to consider how age and gender sensitive complaints and feedback mechanisms can be established:

- **Ensure ongoing collection of feedback that feeds into program implementation.** This allowed programs to be responsive and adaptive to changing needs and community feedback. This also allows mobile teams to identify emerging or new risks and put in place mitigation measures as soon as possible. In programs where mobile programs rotate on a weekly basis and one working day is dedicated to office work and coordination, mobile teams are provided with weekly opportunities to review complaints and feedback.

- **Embed collection of feedback and complaints into the program.** Child-friendly accountability and feedback needs to be built into program, alongside activities and services, rather than being seen as separate or stand alone. For example, one of the activities of the Team Leader could be to regularly consult with the community leaders or to facilitate a discussion with beneficiaries, including children, of a particular service to check if they have any concerns or feedback. Depending on the context, someone neutral and external, for example technical staff could visit periodically for consultation with communities.
• **Be realistic about what mechanisms will work in the specific context.** It is not realistic to expect communities to use complaint boxes if literacy is low or to use mobile phones if reception is poor. Such mechanisms give a false sense of accountability and do not meaningfully solicit feedback.

• **Adapt feedback and complaints mechanisms to the nature of the program mobile.** Considering the frequency of visits to any community and the limited amount of time spent by staff in each site, mobile programs should consider embedding opportunities to solicit feedback at the end of activities through debrief exercises, developing a simple set of questions, or setting up a feedback box at the 'exit'. If your mobile program is only able to provide irregular or one-off visits to a community, consider how the mobile program can follow-up on collected feedback and complaints. Consultations with communities can help identify potential strategies, such as working with local partners or other community-based actors. Approaches to gathering feedback and complaints can be broad and creative.

• **Awareness raising on feedback mechanisms and Plan’s accountability.** Whatever mechanisms are agreed-to, these need to be agreed and communicated to the community members so that people understand both how to raise concerns or give feedback, and also what response they can expect.

---

**Establish feedback mechanisms - Example from Plan CAR**

Establishing feedback mechanisms with communities was one of the first things the mobile project established. Each community decided which mechanism to put in place in consultation with the M&E Officer. Given the high illiteracy rate and lack of mobile network, the most popular feedback mechanism was to designate someone reliable and neutral to be the focal point to receive feedback and communication and channel this to the mobile team.

---

**Additional resources on monitoring, evaluation, and feedback mechanisms:**


From the very beginning of design and planning, mobile child protection programmes must consider how mobile interventions will transition at the end of the program. Depending on the context, mobile interventions are used for a variety of purposes such as providing basic services to remote communities due to access constraints (poor infrastructure or weather); accessing remote locations near a base office due to inability to set up base in those locations; responding to needs of highly mobile displaced children and families; to respond to urgent needs with few or no actors and limited resources to set up stable and static response and; for rapid response missions to insecure locations where access is granted occasionally. Some of these purposes such as remoteness due to infrastructure can extend beyond the emergency context into the early recovery period or even into longer-term development.

An exit strategy or transition plan should be developed in line with the broader Country Strategy or response sustainability strategy. Each transition plan will look different. Make sure that the affected communities, partners and authorities are consulted on and aware from the beginning that a transition period or handover will eventually take place, with information provided as soon as possible about when and how the transition will take place.

The following should be considered when drafting a transition plan are critical to determine which transition options of mobile interventions are appropriate.

- Context analysis including security situation
- Ongoing humanitarian needs
- Critical services available
- Frequency of mobile interventions
- Funding availability
- Internal and external capacity and support

This process is also critical to ensure success for both short-term results and long-term impact. In the plan consider transition options such as:

- Reducing the size or/and frequency of mobile interventions
- Turning mobile interventions into static interventions run by Plan International, local partner or community-supported initiatives.
- Integrating aspects of the CPiE mobile program interventions into Child Protection Development program.
- Ending mobile interventions at a given point in time and distributing resources such as recreational, furniture, stationary or kits locally.
- Collaborating with local partners and governments by integrating certain CP activities into existing or new services.
- Other sustainable and context specific relevant options.

Engaging staff and communities to phase out programming - Example from Plan CAR

Plan International communicated the cycle of the project (18 months) to the communities from the project design phase and informed them that the phase-out or transition will take place when there will no longer be funding available, or when the community’s access to static services improve (if this is before funding finishes). At the Plan CAR Country Office, there have been internal discussions at the management level on how and when the mobile project should phase out, and a general consensus exists regarding building community capacities, especially those with community volunteers, to ensure minimum continuity and sustainability.
**Annex 1. What We Need To Know (WWNK)**

The following table provides guidance on what information Country Teams need to gather during a situational analysis, desk review, and needs assessment which can help determine if a mobile child protection programme is relevant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>What We Need to Know (WWNK)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Children and Adolescents** | • Basic demographic and population data: sex, age, disability, education, marital status, accompaniment, family status, work data, and other relevant data  
• Determine whether children and adolescents are planning to move to different location, are on route, or move on a seasonal basis (pastoral communities, seasonal labour)  
• Identification of different groups of marginalized and excluded children and adolescents  
• Children and adolescents access to basic needs including children and adolescents from excluded and marginalized groups  
• Barriers to children and adolescents, including marginalized groups, accessing basic needs  
• Understanding where children and adolescents turn to for help and support  
• Needs and access to information and services related to child protection, including sexual and gender-based violence  
• Barriers related to children and adolescents, including excluded and marginalized groups, accessing existing information and child protection services  
• Mobility within a community, decision-making, and participating of children and adolescents, including marginalized groups |
| **Family**       | • Identify vulnerable families. This may include female-headed households, young parents, elderly heads of households, or parents/caregivers living with disabilities.  
• Families’ level of access to basic needs and supports  
• Families’ barriers to accessing basic needs and supports |
| **Community**    | • Determine population movements  
• Understand the calendar of key events, including climate-related events or natural disasters, and how these affect the ability of children and adolescents to access CP services  
• Identify the geographic features of the community and how it affects the ability of children and adolescents to access CP services  
• Availability and condition of existing infrastructure in and surrounding the community  
  • Transportation infrastructure like roads, bridges  
  • Community structures, such as schools, health clinics, or community centers which could be used to implement activities or store materials  
• Presence and reach of community level CP services, networks, and groups, including formal and informal actors  
• Possibility of partnering with existing community-based structures, such as youth organizations, women’s organizations and faith-based groups  
• Social norms, gender norms, and cultural practices that lead to the marginalization and exclusion of certain groups of children and adolescents |
Barriers should be specified and may include: physical barriers such as distance, geography, climate, and infrastructure; security; social and administrative, including discriminatory beliefs or policies; gaps in services; children and adolescents being on the move; or infectious disease outbreaks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Providers and Enabling Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Availability, capacity, and quality of humanitarian services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Availability and accessibility of information, communication and technical services, and banking serv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Presence and capacity of other CP actors and the existing CP services offered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Possibility of coordinating and partnering with existing service providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Risks to conflict, natural disasters, etc. that cause crisis, conflict, displacement etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Perceptions of national and international actors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Perceptions of government and nongovernment actors, including armed groups if present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Security situation and how it affects the ability of children and adolescents to access CP services and ability of Plan to provide CP services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Social norms, gender norms, cultural practices that promote or hinder children and adolescents’ access to CP services and information.
Level of participation of children and adolescents, including marginalized groups, in community structures and barriers to participation.

Barriers should be specified and may include: physical barriers such as distance, geography, climate, and infrastructure; security; social and administrative, including discriminatory beliefs or policies; gaps in services; children and adolescents being on the move; or infectious disease outbreaks.
Annex 2. Dos and Don'ts for Needs Assessments

In order for needs assessments to provide sufficient information and allow Country Teams to make a decision about using a mobile approach, Country Teams should consider the following dos and don'ts.

**Dos**

- Do conduct a desk review before undertaking primary data collection. Reading previous CP assessments and assessments from other sectors can also provide useful information about the barriers populations face in accessing services and can offer an overview of risk factors (i.e., school drop out, lack of family livelihoods etc) that may increase the likelihood of CP concerns.
- Do engage communities ahead of the needs assessment to explain the objective, identify participants and meeting location, and introduce Plan International. Remember that a needs assessment may be the first time Plan International is engaging with that community.
- Do include children and adolescents in the needs assessment and use age-appropriate and participatory methodologies. Note this is not advisable in the acute phase on an emergency.
- Do use targeting sampling to ensure that excluded and marginalized groups, such as children living with disabilities, adolescent girls, stateless children, etc. are also included in the assessment. You may need to adapt data collection activities to reach these groups of children and adolescents and ensure do no harm.
- Do consider the risks that a needs assessment and data collection activities may pose for children, adolescents, and young people. Ensure that you have proper risk mitigation strategies in place.
- Do include remote, hard-to-reach, and mobile populations or communities in your sampling frame. This may also include communities which are subject to frequent attacks. By including such communities, your assessment can better understand the needs of children and adolescents in these communities.

**Don'ts**

- Don't raise false expectations with communities that assistance will follow the assessment. This includes not raising false expectations on the approach that assistance may take. Be clear about the objectives of the assessment.
- Don't only include the easiest-to-reach communities as part of your assessment. This is unlikely to yield sufficient information about the barriers children and adolescents face in accessing CP services.
- Don't decrease the number of Key Informant Interviews. Even for very small communities, a minimum of three KII is still recommended.
Annex 3: Competencies for Mobile CP Programme Teams

The following table provides a list of key competencies required in mobile CP teams. For each competency, behavioural indicators are listed. Behavioural indicators provide examples of how staff can demonstrate they possess that specific competency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competency</th>
<th>Behavioural Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Leadership                  | • Delegates decisionmaking power to staff in their respective roles to foster effective and timely program management  
                              • Recognizes the contributions of other team members and volunteers through formal and informal reward processes                                                                                      |
| Observation                 | • Identifies all the physical structures and spaces in the community and how different people interact with them documenting the daily activities (i.e. spaces that protect children and those who pose risks)  
                              • Analyses social interactions in public spaces (i.e. how do boys and girls of different ages interact with each other and with men and women?)  
                              • Identifies cultural norms and practices, gender and power dynamics existing in a community                                                                                                                   |
| Problem solving             | • Deals with problems as they occur  
                              • Examines difficult issues from different perspectives  
                              • Gather relevant information before making decisions, check assumptions against facts                                                                                                                            |
| Managing pressure           | • Handles crises appropriately, taking correct action and providing direction and support to team members  
                              • Plans, prioritizes, and performs tasks under pressure with competence, integrity, responsibility, and fairness                                                                                                      |
| Adapting to changing situations | • Copes with changing situations by remaining constructive and positive  
                                  • Stays focused on objectives as the situation evolves  
                                  • Present or propose alternative ways of doing things to others  
                                  • Shows initiative                                                                                                                                                    |
| Working respectfully with others | • Creates an open, transparent, respectful and positive work environment where people feel safe to constructively share their opinions                                                                                   |
| Communication               | • Express oneself verbally in a clear and coherent manner; listen actively to others, reflecting back what is said; tailor tone, style and format to match the audience, particularly cross-culturally; overcome barriers due to language. Build trust: create and maintain an environment in which others can talk and act without fear of repercussion.  
                                  • Treats all children with respect regardless of race, colour, gender, sexual orientation, language, religion, disability or other status  
                                  • Informs children about their right to confidentiality, participation and establishes safe, ethical and confidential communication channels  
                                  • Communicates with children and families with sensitivity, respect, clarity, transparency and inclusion and with respect to cultural, political, religious, and social norms and traditions |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Safety and security</strong></th>
<th>• Minimizes risk by observing safety measures, using critical judgement, and including community members in programming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Collaboration and partnerships** | • Uses active listening to encourage team collaboration and positively influences others to deliverable sustainable results  
• Includes affected populations, stakeholders and partners in planning, implementing, evaluating, and documenting program |
| **Coaching and supervision** | • Seeks and gives constructive feedback from and to all team members, volunteers and affected populations to improve CP Programming  
• Embedding coaching and capacity building of partners, and volunteers into daily work |
| **Self-care** | • Promotes staff wellbeing by supporting a healthy work environment, sufficient rest and recuperation and access to MHPSS  
• Listens to and express feelings and emotions in an appropriate way  
• Recognizes signs of own and team members’ stress and seeks or offers support to strengthen physical and mental well-being and resilience.  
• Promotes and models personal well-being and self-care among the team, including prioritizing workloads |
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